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l Dress the Hairevery 1 
by thehi tim - for despatch

Єиі( to any addre* tn Canada, toe Gnited 
or Great Britain fPoetage prepaid by the 

the following rates :

With Ayer's Hair Vigor. Its cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a now growth.

“To restore the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

f
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Advertisements are pf—11 under claaeifled head- <
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Advertisements, other than yearly or by toe sea
son are inserted stjfoe senti per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for let insertion, and twe

15—No, 14.
sisce is Mxmtd by the year. or æason, may be 
changed nnder an «дешеві made therefor with 
toe pnbllaher.

The bm,aiu« ai'Vjjbc*’ having its isrgt сіли- 
letion distributed ^rineipelly in the Counties of 
KentJiorthumbeHsnd.GhSKWter and Restigouche 
(hew BnmewickXand in Bonareuture and '«ospe,
(QuebecXamon* communities engaged n Lumber- 
tig. Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
superior indu entente tc advertisers. Address 

Editor Mintmichi Advance. Chat ha- . N. B.

F

'

CHATHAM NEW BRJNSWICK, JANUARY 31, 1889. D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TBRMS—$1,60 a Year, in Advance

I
Egh.

Efficacy І
of this preparation."—Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria, La.

“ I was afflicted some three years with 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
iuduced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed і ta 
original color." —(Rev.) S. S. Sims, 
Pastor ü. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.

“ A few years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 

it the loss, but I waited in vain.

W: GENERAL BUSINESSРбМ0. (Beurrât $ usiner. Central business. Advance,
і

Miramiohi Fov: idry found at last.WAVERLEY HOTEL. 0НАТНАЖ. H. B. . JASCm 31, 1889PIANOS.■MIRAMIOHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,-

Гнів Housx hselsteV been refurnished and every 
possible arrangement rude to ensure toe comfort 

of tosvelers
e* LJVKRT BTABLBd, with good оитптонтях 

WtSMIMUL

а‘з of Wiverhr House. BL John. Proprietor.

mrw.
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

Alexander Cabauel, the French painter, 
is dead.

If your child is suffering from worms, 
we would recommend you to give at once 
l)r. McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, it 
is not only a safe and effectual remedy but 
an exceedingly pleasant one.

Pellegrini, the celebrated London cari
caturist, is dead.

Baird’s French Ointment cures Itch
ing of the scalp, or any Eruptions thereon, 
it stimulates the growth of the Hair, a 
small quantity applied to the head of child
ren keeps them in a clean and healthy 
condition.

A split has occurred in the Gaelic As
sociation of Ireland.

Very Valuable-
*'Having used В. В. B. for biliousness 

and torpid liver, with the very best re- 
■u'te I would recommend it to all thus 
troubled. The medicine is worth its 
weight in gold. Tillie White, Mauitowan- 
ing. Out

France has asked England to give an ex
planation of theseisure of two of the Tong
way Islands.

»R. C. P. FRENCH’S 
ELECTRO-MACNECTIC APPLIANCES

MIRAMIOHI The Subscriber hav 
Emerson Piano, the 
States, and show 
Instrument

'ing taken the Agency of the 
best and cheapest in the 

ogue Price) and a sample 
firing one.

A. W: S.

ait ізHrw Catal 
to any requ#T0NE WORKS! MACHINE WORKS 8MYTHE. repa

Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of liair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and c 
color, and firmly set."—J. H. 
Spofford, Texas.

ONLY 8UP.B CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 
.DISEASE'S.

Pain cannot stay where’they Aro,used.
4-----—FOR SALE AT----------

F. W. RUSSELL’S,
Black Brook, N. В

І-

Miss Minnie MorrisonJohnB.Lawlor &Co., Canada House,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

CHATHAM, miramioh 1ST в.
is prepared to receive pnpilein

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

,Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

of the above work at her 
O n the

of a natural 
Pratt,

MANUFACTURER» OF AND DEALERS IN

rr NOTICE.Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves, «

ST- -.MS HIPS 

T -JS, YACHrS,u 

• \ INCHES 

BARGES, Etc.,

. lit and Repared,

•UBIL GRANITE AND FNEESTOHE ОЖА.ТН--Д.МС. 

LARGEST HOTEL JN CHATHAM. 

Krwry attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,Si:

' as allaccounts not settled by 31st January next 
will be placed in the hands ol his attorney lor 
collection,

* „ CHAS. L. REINSBORROW.
Bay du Vin Mills, Dec 2t>th, 1888.

S885B8m^S|jj PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mass, 
•s. Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

•'*bV
and take "orders in any 

STUD1mWk: BEIVSON BLOCK.
General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Stear .oat Buiders
Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boilea, Qa and Rotary 

Saw Mills. Gang Edgars, Shingle and Iiath M 
Well-Boring Machines for H

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. МИНИ BAD,
Proprietor,

Hours: Tuesdays, and Thursdays from V *° в. 
Saturdays frein 10 to 1 and 2 to 6.NEW GOODS. White Beans.

In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.
, and

огье and stear power. NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS-Dominion House. 0

a Jubt* Arrived and on Sale atl
FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERIts et PROVISIONS,

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
КЖ\ intend to sell Cheap for Cssh.

For sale by C. M. BOSTWICR à CO., 
tit. John

Monuments Headstones 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

rg'HlRWBLL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
1 lauding, has been re opened and thoronghlv 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
end Permanent end Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

ЙЖThe Table is first-class and Quests will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meals -ervvd at All Hoars.
КЯГ Rooms all Large and Comfortable. 
aWGood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor. 
Chatham Ma 4th. 1888

ООЯЯЕЗРЗ MOS іОч SOLICITED

GEO. )ICK 
Me mnicnl Sup Steam Saw-Mills.rphe undersigned has been authorised by the 

1 ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LOHDOli. «id 
ft. NATIONAL OF IRcLANO. ft .dipt In eiftpr Com 
pan у any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding $00.000.00 
ou deals or other sawn lumber, at the. lowes 
current rates.

Щ
CUT STOKE ol all descriptions fornishe to 

order. THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London end THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
tmmre against lire, Stcaiu Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may be made to 
and risks accepted at lowest current rate» by the 
Companies' Agent,

CPATH/M N. B. WARREN O’ WINSLOW
OFFICE—WATER ST. - CHATHAM N. B.NOW ARRIVING. Siphtheiii-

MARBLE WORKS. WARMS 0. WINSLOW, Bimster, 

WATER STREET, - . CHATHAM
. 'Last January," asys J. N. Теоріє, of 

Orwell, Ont., "there appeared diphtheria 
in our neighborhood. Doctor! ran 
and day, bat I kept right to Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil and brought my children 
through all right.” Yellow Oil carea all 
painful complainte and injuries.

An earthquake.accompanied by a violent 
gale, baa occurred at Athene, Megara and 
Arachova, Greece.

REVERE HOUSE. Gillespie & Sadler
The Subscriber has removed his works Irom to* 

Ferry Whar , Water Street, to the premises ad
joining Ullock’s Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Canard ti.reeti, Chatham, where he la pre
oared to execute orders for

M- nu «eats. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

ti ork
generally; abo. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miacelaneous marble and FINE STONE

JMTA good stock of marble constantly on hand.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Uinn Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers Will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the prembee.

Daniel Desmond
t Proprietor/

AUCTIONEERSFALL IMPORTATIONS. COMMISSION merchants: ~ 
SHIP BROKERS AND

A

ROOER FLANAGAN.
INFORMATION.

-CTJbL хлятая WAREHOUSEMEN !
▲ ratal AttackMerchandise Stored at a Small Cost, and 

Insurance effected on s*me:

DRY GOODS,
'

A fatal attack of croup is a frequent 
occurrence among children. Every house
hold should be guarded by keeping Hag
gard’s Pectoral Balaam at hand. It 

breaks up oolde, coughs, croup, asthma 
and bronchitis in a remarkable manner.

It is reported from Berlin that the pro
posed marriage of Princess Victoria and 
Prince Alexander has been abandoned.

Consignments Solicited
---- -A-ISriD----

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

EDWARD BARKY

TEA, TOBACCO "ADAMS HOUSE. ГТШЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
JL Rates for Cash—Wholesale and Retail

Millinery 1 
Millinery I I 

Millinery ! 11

3rovisions,ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WBLL1NGT0 ST, CHATHAM, N. Б. >

This Hotel has been entirely

ANDWater Street, Chatham

▲ Business Litter- MOLASSES-GroceriesHaberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
T. Milburn 4Co., Tileonburg, Meh.15 ’87 

Sirs—Please ship at once three dozen 
В. B. Bitters. Best selling medicine in 
the shop. Sold seven bottles to-day. 
Yours truly, C, Thompson.

The above sample is bnt one of hun
dreds of similar expressions regarding B.

Anthracite
and Soft Coal

REFURNISHED, LANDING AND IN STORE:

Thanking the РцЬІіс to- their liberal patronage 
during the past season, I beg to announce that I 

large and varied stock nf

MILLINERY GOODS
в" In all the Latest Styles and Shades, *Be 

------FOR------

FALL and WINTER WEAR,
which I am prepared to dispose of at

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
These goods cannot fail to please as th«*y were 
selected by myself irom some of the leading 
Millinery Establishments in Montreal and St.

Mrs. J. WALLS,
~—Corner Cunnard and Duke Streets, adjoining Mr 

E. Strang's Stoie.

500 Packages Above goods.
For sale by

0. M. B0STWI0K & 00-

hronghont and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comloit of Guestshave now on hand a

тГЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
A Public for Lameness, tipav ns,Bweeny,Sprain* 
Swofieu and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Gails .Cuts, Sores of lonfi 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate L 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites,
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale oy J. D B. F Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

і

Sample Rooms,
----------and----------

BILLIARD HALL
LIME The New York San hu heard from etil- 

ore arriving from Jamaica e sensational 
atory about murders of low women after 
the fashion of Jack the Ripper.

CteMtly Szslttd-

amps on the Head and 
Cuts and Burns upon the 

Chillblains and LONDON HOUSE.n Casks and Barrels, Ac, Ac

Cutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN IATS,

The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO
DUCE

—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—■ON THE PREMISES. ALSO—

100 Chests of well selected TEAGOOD STABLING e„pee:i,,.eudde‘pLb;d8.eattg.~^j::;;teitiin,
well to be prepared for such emergencies. 
Hagyard’- Yellow Oil is the handiest 
remedy known for burns, scalds, bruises, 
lameness, pain and all wounds of the 
flesh. It .is used internally and exter
nally. .

A Chinese paper reports that a monkey 
extinguished a nre by emptying the con- 
teuto of a teapot on a curtain that was in 
flames.

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

m SELLING AT COST I which wll be sold low at 
Cash

My TEAS at 20c, 25c, and 80c, give [genera 
satisfaction and are botter than any yet offered.

---------IJST STORB---------

•Grown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.

CORNMEAL.UATMEAI., BEEF, PoRK, 
Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 

Sugar, at bottom prices.

—ON CONSIGNMENT------

100 Qtl. GOOD CODFISH.

R HOCKEN

—IN CONNECTION.-----

TEAMS wilJ be in attendance on the arriv
ais o' all trains.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

small advance for

The.Large and Complete 8‘ock of

Country Customers -General Hardware-CEDAR SHINGLES,:

$aw. will be provided Free of Charge with ----------- IN THE------------
■ Latest Styles. Yard Room and StablingPINE CLAPBOARDS HEM

LOCK BOARDS.
Dimensions nue Luihbei 

etc., etc..
FOR SALE BT

GEO. tiUttOHIb & SONti

Otoggia Building,Robert Murray fur the. Tean 8,1 Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing the S. 8. 8. «toed the Test.
•*I tried every known remedy I could 

think of for rheumatism, without giving 
me any relief, until I tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which remedy I can highly 
recommend to all afflicted as I was.’’ 
Henry Smith, Milvelton, Ont

A woman 102 years old arrived at 
Biddeford, Maine, over the Grand Trunk 
from Canada the other day with her hus
band, aged 80. She could speak English, 
French and Uriah.

If the Sufferers teem Consumption,
Scrofula and Genetal Debility will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
hypophosphites, they will find immediate 
relief and a permanent benefit. Dr. H. 
V. Mott, Brentwood, Cal., writes: “1 
have used Scott’s Emulsion with great 
advantage in oases of Phthisis, Sorofnls, 
and Wasting diseases. It is very pala
table. Put np in 60o. and $1 size.

Mrs. Muggins—What’s the matter with 
my husbandT Doctor? Doctor—Looks like 
a bad case of water on the brain. "Dearie 
me! I shouldn't wonder, I shouldn’t 
der. He’s been a city milk inspector for 
years.

Eminent physicians everywhere recom
mend Ayers Cheary Pectoral as the moot 
reliable remedy that can be had for colds, 
coughs, and all pulmonary disorders. Ask 
your druggest for Ayer’s Almanac ; it is 
the best publicstion of the kind, and full 
of information.

J. B. Snowbf 11. Gillespie & Sadler,BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance! Agent, 1st September.Ш

ETC ETC.. ETu.
CHATHAM 2sT В

Commission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888

▲1 parties requiring

Paints, Oils, Glass, kails, Chain- 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s MaJ 

tenais, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

will do well t .call before purchasing elsewhere*

IWIIIQIPIVIUulu
LANDRY-* CO., 62 King Street, jt. John N.B

O. G MACLAUCHLAN,
Barris ter-at-La w

SOT AM PUBLIC; ETC
BÀ I’HURST. N. B.

desBrisay £ DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Cheese ! Cheese ! SAVI JUST READ THIS. W. <& R. Brome 0 13
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

Ж

ЩІ-

Commission Merchants BRICKS!2 600 BOXES

E'actorv Cheese,
AND

РДАЬДВВ TTSTWHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE
THIS SALE IS.POSITIVE, TERMS GASHFLOUR PRODUCE AHD PROVISIONS1T ewcastls Drug Stor

PLUSH G-OOOS.

<ug: 21st, 1888
Щ No. 16, Abtucb Strut 

Next the Bank of Montreal 
QUEBEC. MIRAMICni;• BARGAINS I BARGAINSgyFor sale low in lots oy

STEAM BHfCK WORKS.------- CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ I essing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes. Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, M. rors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Pe: .imery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

COFFINS & CASKETSC M. BOSTWICK & CO. Attorneys Notaries, Conveyancers.AcШ ------ XXX-------
OFFICES

it. Patrick Street, - - • Bathurst, АГ. B. 
йога lus Dm8sisay

OUR ENTIRE STOCK Oï^ The Subscriters wish to call attention to theЩЩ
The Subscriber nas on band at hie shop 
s iperior aaeortm of,

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS, BRICKS MANUFACTUREDHORSES & CATTLE. BOOTS AND SHOESvSWATH! DksBbisat

5 by them, which are of lasge size, 18 to the" soli 
foot, and perfect in whape and hardness.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wnarf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W. 8. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

AT COSToS.*rKendall’s Spavin Cure G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEYS BARRISTER NOTARY PUBUC

m
MSILVER "W* JÊ^ :я Ж1,

—consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS S - LTS, ЕГС.
------ALSO------

60 cte- and el OO per bottle which he will supply at reasonable rats#. 
BADGES FOR PALL BERBERS also supplieKendall’s Blister AOBST FOR THE О. A. A H. 8. FLETT.WE INTEND TO SELL OUK:

Nelson Miramiohi. N. В 1688WM. McLKAN. - Undertakerбо cte per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders
NORTH BRITISH URGE and well ABORTEDШ

Ш F. 0. PETTESON,AIT COSTS NOTHING STOCK of BOOTS k SHOE'S at Coat, to 
make room or other goods.

K£R 1 ANTILB FIRE INSüRiNGK COMPANIM6 cte per рас tage
A supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 

intend Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

m Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cur «Tlass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bn. -,e Clocks, 

Sipokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Wo. Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Botti -.

There is the largest and beet assortment in Mlramicl- -’t the

The far-famed city of Damascus, so 
bound up with memories of antiquity, and 
so Oriental in all its characteristics, is to 
have street cars and be lighted with gas.

What enhances the beauty of fine features 
more than a clean skin ? Even plain fea
tures are made attractive by a good com
plexion. To secure this purify your blood 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It has no equal. 
Price $1. Six bottles, $5- Worth 85 a 
bottle.

Warren C. Winslow.
BaBRISTBB

Merchant Tailor,------------to ha*ej----------- Logde & Co.A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
the Horse or toe borne Doctor.** which usually 
sells for 26cte, will be given free tc all who apply 
or it at the

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, EsqYOUR EYES EXAMINED
AND------ CHATHAM, - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chath&n 
and a pair of Specticlee or Eye Glasses TIN SHOP.Solicitor of Bank ox Montreal, 

CHATHAM H’ ВMEDICAL - - HALL
j. D. B. F Mackenzie

NEWCASTLE DRUG ST -RE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

FITTED SCIENTIFIOAU Y. from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.
inspection of which is respectfully invited

F. O. PETTERSON,

Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

Don’t Injure vjur slight hy using a common 
pair ofgiassee. No charge for consultation

larger and betfo 
before, compris!! g

As 1 have now on hand •» 
usortmeut of goods than ever

E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor Japanned,StampedHUNDREDS FITTED AHD DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
Mr. G. W. Smalley ia putting forth 

great efforts to make England feel bad 
over the departure of Minister Phelps,who 
is ordered to leave London two months be
fore he otherwise would as punishment on 
Lord Salisbury for letting the Washington 
Ministry remain vacant.

Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886

Charlottetown Driving Park
TENDERS FOR LUMBER.

Plain Tinware-v J. D. B F. MACKENZIE
CHATHAM Got.. 61 h 1886Betey’e Iron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Conga 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
full «lock ofthp .bore juat received FitriK

THE MEDICAL HALL,

would Invite those about to purchase, to c.l 
nd inspect before buying elsewhere, as 1 am nc * 
lling below former prices for cash.

: Щ CAUTION! fpENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
1 up to 15th February (1889) from parties will
ing to supply the following Lumber:—

625 Grecu Cedar posts, to be straight and sound, 
12 feet in length, aud notices than 7 inches in 
diameter at small end.

275 do., 6 feet, not less than C in.hes at small 

325 do#, 7 feet, not lees than 6 inches at small

Lou ind Chtln.
rite Peerless Creamei "I was taken sick a year ago 

with bilioua fever. ”
"My doctor pronounced me cured, but 

I got sick again, with terrible pain» in my 
back and aides and I got so bad I

Could not move!
I shrank!
From 228 lbe to 120! I had been doc

toring for my liver, bnt it did 
good. I did not expect to live more than 
three months. I began to use Hop Rit
ters. Directly my appetite returned, my 
pains left me, my entire system seemed 
renewed as if by magic, and after ueiog 
several bottles I am not only as sound as 
a sovereign, but weigh more than I did 
before. _ To Hop Bitters I owe my life."

Dublin, June 6, ’81. В Fitzpatrick.
How to get Sick—Expose yourself 

day and night; eat too much without ex
ercise; work too hard without rest; doctor 
all the time; take all the vile nostrums 
advertised and then you will want to 
know how to get well, which ia answered 
in three words—Take Hop Bitters?

.

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

The subscriber would caution perse ns 
purchasingJ. ü. B. F. Mackenzie.

iSi SPECTACLES, 6 do..12 foet.net less than 12 inches at small end. 
55,000 feet full inch Hemlock Boards, free from 

shakes and flaws, sawed even'y to proud edge, 
good quality, 10 feet in lenght 

11,250 running feet of 2 inch <
Chatham,Feb. £------Also nic selection of —-

Parlor and Cooking Stove
«IthPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

can be taken ou for cleaning 
ng away with theremovingof pipoor 
the trouble with other stoves.

ти to come or send direct to

Holiday Goods ! by 0 inch Spruce

eh. 20 feet Irugtbs. 
for the whole or

g it
Scantling, in 20 feet lengths. 

10,500 do. of 3 Inch by 4 in 
Tenders will be received

me noThe Medical Hall,іAbridge Notice. part, 
f theas he keeps the only and a certified cheque foi 15 per cent, o 

amount of tender must accompany each as secur
ity for the delivery of the lumber Tne lumber to 
be delivered on some wharf in Charlottetown or 
at the Charlottetown Railway Depot not Inter 
than 1st June next, 189V,

the lining of which 
thereby doiNow in stock, a nice line of

Fancy China Cups and Saucers, 
Muge, Toilet Setts

Diamond Cut SpectaclesOEâLBD TENDER* maiked “TawDims for Rb- 
o FA1SS TO Bsime AT u’Dohfell’s, Barsabt 
Hivbr, Nobth’dCo and addressed to the under
signed, Nelson Poet Offlcp, will be received up te 

and including

И

A. 0- McLean.in Canada. Every pa:r is plainly stamped,

o A. Ji. WARBURTON, 
Secretary.MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,and » variety of goods suitab’e for Holiday gifts,

Monday, the 18th day of February, also Ul Ch’town, Jen 8, 1889- 1 31 80Smelt Net Foundon the frames. I would refer intendi 
era to the many hundreds of persons w 
suited during the last eight years. 1 
Agents or Peddlers and sell cheaper 
other House in New Brunswick.

j ng porchas 
bom 1 have 
employ no 

■ than any
CONFECTIONERY & NUTS

Tenders most be accompanied by the names 
lwo responsible parties who are willing to be- 

cams suri ties for the proper performance of the

FOR SALE-J<4 will sell at reduced prices during 
the holidays.

which I
p A Smelt Net found on 

Island will be restored to 
property and pay in

the back of 
the own 

g expenses.
IS du Vin 

s proving
f

Apply toan б f^^v*0^ logg/e*^ 83,0‘ App,y at оШсJ. B. B. F. MACKENZIE.PURE SPICES & FLAVOHIHC EXTRACTS
A SPECIALITY.

Citron and Lemon Peel,
Figs Raisins. Currants 4a

Pure Java Offec ground 
to order.

Cemmerciil Buildkg,Wster Street, Chithun.

Alex. Mo Kirn ou

1*1
WTbe ioweet or m y tender not i.eeeeeerilv

JOHN SULLIVAN. .
Commissioner.

R. A. 8WEEZEY. NrpskU 
or J. A. W1LL18TON, Bay du Vin

NOTICEMedical Hall, Chatham, N. B. For Sale.-

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

F. It. MORRISON. Agent
will be at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT 

cvery^ Afternoon,, excepting Lon Bunds

Prison, 18th January, 1889.И- to hereby give^tlrai^ the Annual General Meeting
TUESDAY,'UtheB5th ^day^o/1Пі B R U*A RY ^ A °D. 

1880, at the ofllce of the Company at rtichibucto in 
the County of Kent.

1 \
mt. TO LET таа

toe Severe House. For terms and other par
ticulars apply to WM. H. McLEOD, 1 

GEO. K McLEOD t 
JAB. F. ATKINSON, j 

Richibucto, 21st Jan., 1888,

... Bank оґІГота Beotia Benson BIo«;k 
Apply

Directoss.Office over L J. TWEEDIE.
M. 8. Benson,

Barrister. Chatham, Jan. №, 1888.
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DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
ОГ ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET Aft SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5-DELICATE CHILD

A SURE CURE
Won BILIOUSNESS, CONST1 RATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, a«o Diseases op тне 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE II ІЮ,THOROUGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND PONM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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МШАМІСНІ ADVÀNCE, CHATHAM JSEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 31. 18»9

. J

Newcastle haa not been permitted to been a decided advance m recent years, per thousand, besides mileage, and in 13 looting and spending of revenue It should і don't thmk our people lack in enterprise, as a whole, at an early day. I
v.i Winkle ГРЯІІТ develons ! while, on the otbor baud, there has been years that tradr, operating on Crown do what it is able to <lo for the general |»u>h, determination or economy, or any tainly glad to have had you gentlemen

* У ; a relative decline, or hardly an appreci- Lands of tb*» Proviuc-, has paid into the benefit of the pu »ple, and it should try to of tne requisites of business success. I present and heard what you have had to
the instincts of the uatural-born strate- able increase from British North Am-ri- Provincial Treasury the sum of $1,235,- keep the people in the country. We think, tn,m for man, we are, on the North say. With very n.uch of it I would agree;

CHATHAM, M. B. • JANUARY ЙІ, 1S89 gist in his methods of undermining the can ports, tor this last year, of course, 129.80. N w, I put it to you, consider- know thatihi ordinary finance minister Shore, a>lo to conduct our business as with some of it I would not agree, but
ПЛ.ІЙ m nf lu» гісчі я„л HC thA nartv we have not yet got the returns, but 1 ing the condition of the lumber trade, an l , should lose uo i pportunity to get the economically as any men engaged in the whether 1 could agree or disagree as to

’ * ** have the leturus for 11 months of 1888, especially it i c mdition at the North Shore, { sinews of war, an i that there is a ten- trade anywhere. The figures show that the object >ou want to attain, that is a
і appears to have, heretofore, thought which will probab.y l.lustrate the state is it fair, i< it light, that this industry і d- ncy in the .«tf.iir* or all Governments there is a remark ib e «ltcine-a great matter 1 could only let you know at a
little of him we hope its leaders will of the importa into Great Britain from , should have taken out of it that am mnt j for expenditures to increase r.ither than falling off—and there must be a cause for 1 «ter period when we might have the <>p-

It tilieht not to be exoecter*. that the ___a__f ’ ■ „Hunt.inn the different countries. 1 he receipts of of money v. taut tune? b it able to bear diminish, but we do desire very earnestly it. Tne tax you place upon us is twice ! uoituuiry .,f meeting with our colleagues.
It ougnt not to DO expecter, that the pardon us for directing their attention lamberfrum Russia-com paring the 11 it? Is it reenable to suppose that it is | that our trade should not languish a. it is ач great as in competing provinces and 1 | Mr. Smith: I w.li just say this, that I

existing metnoa ot supplying the Coun- to his claims in this respec-Ч Hedoesnt mouths vt 1888 with the returns able to bear it? now languishing and that it should not be think that fact alone uu^ht to appeal to | cannot believe in view of the justice of our
ty Alma House should cop tinoe without directly discount the president of the f°r the corresponding period of how tiib property and, revenues or brought m> near to extinction as it is now. I you atmngly in commotion with the c ш view of the position the trade
nnhlin *Antimenfc nn th* ■ JV и »i„u u;a 1886— becauseI havejnotj the figures for ; the province have been administered. When the typhoid fever prevailed in Oi- memorial and the resolutions we nave pro- occupies, and the advantages the trade haspublic .ent-meot on the .ubject finding envied Wcaatle club in his editorial 18s7_ehow that 986,376 loads went into Mr. B ur: It the G .vernmeut u.vns U*a not I..,,g ago, the .cVent.lio men of aeute.l. m , L smuhern part of the Province, and
expression. When tr.e institution was attack on the party, but in another Great Britain from that country in 1886 property, and that property is stleable in that city engage) themselves in finding were no assurances given? consider ng the advantages that willac-
Started it was in carvful hands, and not pait of the same paper he refers to while in the 11 monthsof 1888 the re- the public oa ket, із it anything more out its origin. They found that the epi- Mr. Burns: Jus. prior to tiio list gener* vrue to the business of the whole Province
only -ere the «ipvbe. required obtain- him a. •‘fearful,,, wonderfully and in- ІХ" Й Zu.d Гу^ГГе^НьЧГЇь.'І

ed by competitio u and subject to proper explicably slow” in his professional received 1,433,399 loads* last year 1,722,- bring wh-c it is worth? There is an ar- uh nticM with the area of the w*tt-r sup- the stumpage. tefuse us this relief. Because, if our
inspection, but the farm connected capacitv etc. Auother potent sogges- 646, loads. From British N »rth America gumeut iu this: that the men who built ply service. And so they were able to Mr. Blair: That statement was made in *tu<upige was reiluced it would almost

•it, a.v„ mu, „„„ „ л . , .. * “ t . , .. „ c m 1886 there went in 865,489 loads, the mills are entitled to consideration, determine whmee the epidemic ori- Mr. Snowball’s circular'ssu d the follow- conuiel private owners to reduce theure;
П toe vablialiment was worked tion ot t.ie strategic qualities ot wbile in 1888 there Wore 876,000 loads | But to tell us that in 13 years a million ginated. In like manner you will find ing season, and it was put Юглаг і from tti^> are not entitled, these Bp^cqbrtfcr>—

very largely by tlie inmates and made Winkle's waking mind is the fact That is, the shipments from Russia to j and a quarter has been collected don’t that the «harp decline of the lumber trade an opposition standpoint in the H -use <,f eomodei ing what their lands-uus^Rwn—
to prodno» much, that is now purchased that iu advocating the formation of a Great Britain increased 173,000 loads: carry any weight. «>f this Province is identical with the area Assembly. That circular wai read as the to tins excessive rate of stumpage, and

- v mv , . - , ... , , - z^, . . « • Sweden and Norway increased 239,000 Mr. Smi h. Is it true the Government to which the Government’s stumpage pol- statement of one who was tnendiy to to« just ач I.mu as the Government rate is
ta . I he present board of com- hb-eon-club m Cbachaiu, it calmly ig- i„a,is, while British America only increaa* has the рю-ierty, but the GovernmAnt are icy applies. Government. I think the oncular *aid m nut «in-d their rate will be maintained,

mi.ssioners is composed of excellent uores the existing organizations presid- ed 10,000 loads. Iu other words, the simply the custodians of the property of how “public sentiment’’ is manufac- that memb-rs of the Government had ami • hat wmks injustice to the Іитіць
men. but for some reason thev have „ u.T ,un ,vf the ehipmente of sawn, split and planed wood the public. It is slid that these Crown turkd. given Mr. Snowball that assurance. I traie of the whole Province. W*r"
і. q *, - , , Є. ^ ^ goods from Russia to Great Britain in Lands are the domain of the Province; We cannot believe that, with the facts be- took the means of inquiring of every mem- the people come to realise that the '

aiioweu onanyee to be made in tne sys- party in Newcastle and Alnwick. creased 17è%» Norway and Sweden tliay are legally so, but I say, morally, fore then, the Government will remain in- her ot the Government on the subject ami Province, as a whole, is handicapped in
tern of supply ; there is uo longer any This Club, says Van Winkle, ‘‘is 20%, while those of British America in- they are not, and the Government and sensible to our claims, although the in- I could find but one who had committed competing with both Nova Scotia and 
competition invited for furnishimz arti- fnr th« п.ігппяа nf recoin• creased a little less than 1$%. In this Legislature of this Province have failed to fiuenees against us may be strong. I was himself to even the loosest statement of Qoetwc, amt when they have this matter

реьіиии iev««u mr lurmaamg аги necessary for the purpose ot recoin Province we have to compete not only recognise that they belong to the whole imprest the other day with an episode that kind. brought fairly before them by the gentle- .
c.es required, two of the commissioners “mending suitable persons for appoint- against Quebec and Nova Scotia in the Province. in the British H- use of Common, where a Mr. Burns: One of the members of the men of the Government—if they will only
being vendors, inspectors and, practi- 4‘ment td vacancies in the public ser- U- K- markets but we have also to com Mr. Bla.r: They are the property of the member a.sk*d the Bo-tmaster General Government made a very positive stite no it—I h*v#* no fear,and I think you, as 
cAllv auditors if not navmastera of 'J .hiu І.» «Ігш..,’» гч.іг ir in pete against Sweden and Norway and Crown just the same as the mines in why it was that there xvas no internation- ment to myself in which he -aid we c»uld a government, need hwe none, of any ad-Càlly, auditors, it not paymasters ot vice, > and while he doesn t put it in $7U881S, and anything that could be done Nova ScoUa are the property of the al parcel post arrangement between the count upon a reduction «.f at least 25% wre, popular demonstration for doing jn.-
their awn accounts. That the cultiva- so many words that the leaders of the to assist in lowering the cost of our op- Crown au 1 they realise all they can get United Kingdom and the United States. Mr. Blair : No member of the G-vern- tice to the North Shore ami justice also to
tion «f the Alms House farm has been existing clubs are noodles, he—still ig- orations on this side, would certainly, in out of them—they realise from those The reply of the British Po^tinaetcr Gen- meut was authorized t<> make any state- the-whole Province, because that would
nracticallv abandoned, thus increasing nnn.u/th«ir AxiatAiine—oives them a that proportion, facilitate our shipments mines $18b.000a year—an amount greater eral was th*t the United States/alone, of ment of that kind. I und isto.d that be ihe outcome of it.

,. . ,jr , n0n ® Є ® and ability to compete, enable us to op- than we d.vive from stumpage—and yet all the civibzed nations,had no parcel po*t one gentleman was asked on th< husting4 Mr. Miller: I would say in referenc^^
the volume of outside purchases and vicious thrust, saying, “the patronage erate to better advantage and arrest, I those inte-^sted in mines in Nova Scotia system. An English writer commenting whether there would not be a reiioc ion the Sw«-eney mill that there is ж тоїtg^e
depriving the inmates of necessary ex- “nas been used to discredit the party, think, the comparative falling off which don’t ask the Government to throw the on this observed that the British Bust- and he said “the stump ige was all right on it, which is being Ь>гес1оче4. Last year
erri*A not nn thA foAA fif it *Аит 4i і. і. і і». the figures show. So much for that, and mines open or reduce the royalty on them, master General might have said also that boy»,” or something of that kind. the Government werepa d$3,300 etum-
егсте, aoeanot, on tneiaoeui it, seem not to build it up, and it is time the it ie iate I do not address myself at because it is recognised that it is pr« -per- the U.uted States had no postal telegraph Mr. Burns: The Le genfeman made page on logs got mit a^Traoad.e, which 
satisfactory, and is, therefore, another “paity took hold of the matter.” any great length to that part of the sub- ty thst may fairly pay the tax imposed. system; and had national and parliamen- a sratemeut to myself directly. would, under ordinary circu u*tanoe%
subject of adverse comment. Many Piactically therefore Van Winkle j®06* ^r* Sm th: Does the Government of ary courtesy p nnitted he might have Mr. Blair* Well, h* was not speaking have been sawn at the Sweeney'mill, but
«юпітгвг. ЛаМппіпт.1 Глип . . . .* , , The Аііогпеу-ОепегаІ was alluding, Nova Scor4 deal in a discriminating man- gone further and said that the re ison why with the authority of the. Government. they were towed up to Miramu&i and

P У “B® awakened, the antelope has become jug^ n0w, to the eqnity of the proposal to ner with cue part of the Province as com- these facilities were witheld from the д mockino proposition. eawed there. So that the Gi’veri.'iiwut
loeorporsted by the Legislature in 18^ ctildrs more or les» because this-state of a lion, the poor trodden, neglected and reduce the stumpage; and I am going to pared wita the other? I think— people of the United States was because Mr. McLHiau: Ym seem to be strongly have not lost anything by the mill being

«ducatfonal and Charitable puxpww^t t^„ge » permitted to continoe, but as despised worm has turned into a boa- offer a few lemarks with regard to the Mr. Blair: 1 entirely deny that there that country had got nnder the control of impressed with the idea t mt the increase oloa,-d down, but the logs were sawed
■titution in 1879 tw an overwhelming popular .» ■ і*. И . , ... . equity of our claim on the North Shore, is any discrimination against the North an aristocracy of monopolising corpora- of stumpage put on by this Government.titnuon, in 1*7», by an i c . tbe Commissioners are appointed by constrictor, and a period has arrived in a‘Hg;inBt other po.tiens of the Province Shoro of t e Province tions, whose influence was too strong for ie killing out the trail

Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place Sem- the local Government and are, in no tbe history of the lib-con-menagerie for the consideration of the Government. no discrimination? the people. Now, may we, at the North Mr. Burns: No, I say that the stum-
Txl.VUfA way, subject to Municipal control, the when the animals are to be stirred up —You may remember, as you no doubt Mr. Smith: Let me give you a few not fear that some such influences as these page is a very important factor, and if the

RlflflUiS NuMBNft DRAWINGS take place oa ^ .. , , . . . . do, all of yon, that when figures to establish the discriminat-on stand between us and the relief wo ask. trade could he relieved to some extent Ieieh of the other tea month» of U» yey, tod councilor, have no aulbenty over them .ad terrified by the unexpected meta- W export duty which I claim! The гегепим of tlda Mr. Blair: I. it de.ir.ble for the pur- believe they could make both en, 1. meet,
are til drawn in public at the Academy oi music, and can only express their views, morphosi^ The ends of the county was levied on the lumber shipped from province belong to the people generally pose of your present motion to suggest Mr. McLellao. The reason I ask this
New Orleans, ІД. which, however moch they may be in ‘«tin ир”лго the great Chatham orga- I this Province it was a tax which fell gen —equally Lo the North and the South, that. Are there not reasons enough < n question is that the Attorney General has
Naniful for Twenty Years, 4Uq n| *vQ „Ьа.аа,, an[i A -on erally on the whole Province; it made no \Vhen the Grown Lands of this Province the subject without attributing improper :lgk-d .Mr. Snowball and Mr. Miller if he.,7.7 ЛжиА the mtereata of the ratepayer and tho nlaer ,tep, down on th.e central aec- dlffer.nce whether the lumber was pro- g,,” 0,™e underthe charge of the° Gov- m-tive, t« the Government ! could say to hi. colleague, when he
For Iptsrmy 01srwwjbg, institution itself, are too often met by j tion of it, and cries to his hated and ef- cured on private lands or on Government erDmPnt they belonged to the people Mr. Smith: Men may be influenced brought this matter befoie them that the

frOBlDt * йУШ9 the interested commissioners with a ; fete rivals of Newcas'le and Alnwick, lands; that which paid mileage on Govern- ™епегаЦу. If they were to be parcelled without being aware of the fact. Men parties holding the licenses would be will-
Attestedaa follows. .пійЧ Munimont .«а її і V ,jn„4 Un» ment lands and that which paid stumpage out in the interests of sections 1 think may take the sentiments of self-interest ing to have them cancelled, providing

lt W* do hereby certify that vot supervise spirit of.resentment. Avaunt, small men. You dou t know oa prlvate lands, alike, when it wm you will agree witn me that one section for public sentiment You as a Govern- there was a positive assurance given them
the arrangements for ail the Monthly and Having had opporfcenities for observ- ‘‘how to run a club, therefore retire in shipped, paid this export duty, and tne ,houM have had equal consideration with m*-nt might be unconsciously influencf-d in tbat there would be a reduction made in 
Semi-Annual Drawings q/ The Louisiana ..... f Almehnmw we “ohseuritv while I show von how to do rvVenue to the wai denx’ed, m ио^ег Let us see if this has been done; that way. Let me illustrate. Your the stumpage. Now the reason for thatg 17 ÎÏ/l n T. Obscurity while 1.how you now to do that way, equitably and bore evenly on if it ha8 uot been done, then І Southern monopolis-, who acquired hi « question is that there are a good many
____ Drawings them- are led to believe that the Commis- it. all the trade. At that time the Noith gay it is an injustice, and as long as that areas at from 40 to 80c an acre «a> s to the outside who say that the ten years lease
selves, amt that the same are condu^a eionere ai a body—that is those of The strength and vigor of the pro- Shore paid proportions ranging all the і nias tice stands those suffering from it operator on his lands “Why should you Rhould never have been given, and now 
With honesty, rairness, and m good /аШі fch. -hQ take an active interest in the tee* against the existing Clubs is backed a sixth to a thud of the vUght to took for reparation end redress, allow the Government to reduce those the people holding the ten years leases
toward aU parties, and u* authoriseUu them who take an active interest m tne tea against tne existme via os oac duty; but a change was made. The Gov- In*the railway subsidies, in the assistance North Shore fellows’stump ige below want a reduction while others who «x-
company to use this certifiée^ with fac- management—are conscientious m the by $40, the receipt of which is almost eminent of that day, largely induced by glven to . Always in this Province on 51 25. when you are paying $1.50 to us? pected to compete with the n at the time
simUes of our signatures attached, w «to discharge of their duties as they under- vouched for by the Van Winkle organ, representations that the export duty was t^e ^огЬЬ ghoie we have had in cash — what an advantage they will have of 0f the sale were told that there would be
advertisem^s. ** , , . business and it is confidently believed by those » burden on the lumbering industry, and Mr. Blair: I thought you were going vou !” The poor operator doesn’t see no reduction.

stand them. Being mam£ business and comment y D У for other reasons, decided to abolish it. to show that in the matter of stumpage that if the Government stumpage is re- Mr. Snowball: W-ll, are these people
men, however, their own affairs sooc-lwho profess to be interested that Mr. Blair: Was not the chief reason we were discriminating. «luced the pr.vate land holders will аі-чо raen who have a stake in the country; or
сиру their attention that most of them ] “when the time comes” there will be that they had to do it under the Treaty Mr. Smith: No, I am referring to the have to lower their rates, but, although are they speculator* who wi»h to pr y
«лп.Мв.Лоіі.іІпівіІппй when thfiv fln J nnn..nK nrnnoff in nav »Ьй Атпрпаея to of Washington. Was it not one ot the pabiic property Qf the Province which it is really against his own interest, he is ap0n our necessities on the North Shore ?consider their duty done when they go jj enough money to pay the expenses to pr0vieions of that Treaty that the export ^uhave to administer I want to show fooled by the land-monopolist to join in Mr McLellan*. No, thev are notsp.cu- 
to stated meetiogs of the Board an« j Chatham of a dozen delegates from dnty should be abolished? you how it has been administered. We the cry against Government stumpage re- Utors. The impression goes abroad from
learn from the two or three of their a»- • out-lying parishes to assist in the or- Mr. Smith: That was not the reason bave received on the North Shore, as ae- duction. It is in that way that the Gov- you that it is the increase l stamptge that
aociate oommiaeioner. who do the maH-q ganization oi the threatened etob. П S^^aî”і,

The more money, the more enthusiasm, claiming credit for it. $35,000, Caraquet Railway $180,000.  by our “aristocracy of monopolising it not be the l ng tenure given you?
of course, but it ie feared,notwithstand- Mr. Blair: Yee, bat the $150,000 was а \1Г_ B!pir: lJon’t you take account of corpuraciona.” Would not that have a certain effecr, in
in, the Mil that “all i. not nold that 8г*”е made by the DonumonGuYernment; the immenaeexpenditure on the Inter- an alternative aoooESTiox. h.mpermu the business to an,ne extent?
mg the $411, that all ia not goiu coat 1C havmg become necessary that they ^„„(al Railway’ Mr. Blair- I will tell you what I would Don’t yon know that there are m il. lying
glitters,” for, lurking ш the rcceeaea of should give an equivalent; in order to ae- Mr. Smith- Yon have aa much benefit like you to do. You said a moment ago idle to day because they cannot get lands 
a certain strategic mind, are visions of enre the adoption of that condition of from tnat as we do. that there were at hand convenient and to operate on ?
»ЯйЯП Claim anainat the nartv which tb« Treaty by the New Brunswick I^g- Mr. Snowball: Who expended itt easy and le„e objeettonahto sources of re- Mr. Snowball. I don’t know of any.
a $2o0 claim agamat the party, wbieh lei,tnre, they had to do it Surely that Mr. Mitchell: The Province paid it. venue available for the Government than мг. McLellan: Well, I do. There are
enggeata that the organization will was the chief reason for the change. Mr McLellan: The Province gave away i hat of the lumber induatry. Now, h.v- two mills owned by the Maritime В ink,
bnrat into existence with, at least, a Mr. Smith: Well,|I will show yon the 41 millions of dollars in regard to th. ing made that suggestion you won’t think one on the Kouchihongna : a-»l the other

position it drove ns to on the North ,ower port;on of it. it amiss for me to ask you just to elabor- on the Knuohibouguaci. that are not
Shore. I think I have a nght to judge of Mr B|air. You ask us to listen to a ate thatr'for a moment, and point ont „.or;h » dollar to anybody. Is not there
the sentiments of the Government of the atstemeut which invol-es the idea that where these sources are that conld be sub- a Sweeney mül np in Bathurst tied np in
conn try out of the month of4he Provincial we in the expenditure of public moneye stitnted. the same way’
Secretory of that day. I thmk we have a snd management of public trusts, have Mr Smith : I would feel that I would Mr. Borns: Why are thorn mills in the 
right to hold the government to its own been dealing unfairly and nniustly; what be going beyond what I should if I were position they are tn.rlav’ Y'nu ask about
statements, whether they were based on reievancy roay j а,ь Ьжа this to the ques- to presume to advise gentlemen so compe- the Sweeney mill. That mill is 1-ing
correct grounds or not. However, we tion, tent as those I am addressing on that idle largely because the property is in
know that when the Provincial Secretary Mr. Smith- Yon said there was no die- branch of the subject. I merely suggeat- litigation, and also because the facilities
came back from Ottawa he told us that crimiuaiiou against the North Shore. ed that there was a more equitable way of for shipping lumber out of Tracadie H ir
they had secured a sum that was more Mr Blair. We should be glad to hear raising necessary revenue. hor are each that deals cannot be very
than double the average export duty col- anything on the subject of etumpace. Mr. Blair: I thought you would take well moved. There is a Sweenev prouer-
ected by the Government in the past— Mr. Smith: I want to show thatinjus- the responsibility of following it up. tv there down below -about 10,000 acre,

but fortheyearprevtone they had only tioe has been done us relatively with re- Mr. Smith: May I ask, then, whether 0f land -fairly well timbered 1 ,nd 
collected $33,000-fiom the trade m the , to the administration of public lands it is not po s ble to tax the wild lands of Mr. Smith: You seem to attribute the 
shape of export dnty, and the Provincial „ j mon,3 a. the Province to some extent to relieve us’ falling off in the exports to the operation
Secretory, in his place in the House, ssid Mr. Blair: Well, that would not have Mr. Blair: і think l kely a tax placed of the long tenure How ie if, if the long
they bad secured more than double. the 1Ily hcari i,;, tu my mind, with regard to upon those lands would be claimed by tenure is the cause of our declining ship
revenue, in perpetuity, to the 1 rovince, the question of reduction of the stumpage. every municipality in the country forth- mente, that the shippers in Quebec who
in lieu of the export duty and, by so do- Mr. Smiih: Well, I merely wish to say .... hold their lands in perpetuity are b ating
ing, they had been able to relieve the —if I may he accorded the privilege and Mr. Smith: Bat is it not within the ns all to nothing in their shipments and
lumber trade of the handicapping it bid ,f not I will stop—that in railway snb.i power of the Legislature, under the Con- j„ their hnsinese*
to contend against in competition with dies we have received the sum of $092,- -titution, to pass an Act taxing that land мг< McLellan: I cannot tell you about 
Quebec, and aow, he said, that trade ooq. divij„d a, f„u0wa : Moncton and I tt,ink it would be constitutional. Would that.
could go on its way, feeling light and Buctouche, S35.000; Caraquet K’v, $180,- it noi be m.ue just to spread that tax over Mr. Smith: We cannot tell you about
jaunty and with that load removed from од uhaîii,am Rv $56,000, Kent North- the whole of the lend, on those people the othcr| either.
lt. Now, to what extent was that load erD> $135 ooo, Northern and Western win s- land ha» been doubled in vaine by Mr. Snowball-No person conld possibly
removed. Railway (02 miles.) $136,000. Then I the Gov ;n neat’s policy since they ас- have known about these Kouchibnugnac

Mr. Blair: Yon ought to make some coroe ^ the aid given to railways in the quue.t *t, than to load all the revenue mdta except youreelf as Receiver of the 
allowance for the rhetorical flourishes of aoath: Central Railway $132,u00, Grand neoeraities of the Province upon the in- Maritime Bank. That ie a very excep- 
the Provincial Secretory, don t yon think. Soothern St-*5,000, N. B. R $76,000, F’ton duetry of one locality, which has not h.p- t;„n,i case.

Mr. Smith: We are accustomed to re- Brlnc|) $2:0,000, Northern and Western, P™ed to secure its fair share of the lend Mr. McLellan: Well, I suppose it is
ceive from the lips of the Government any (4- milea j,, York,) $135,000, St. Martin» iu the "»У that «ото others have done’ But I am perfectly satistied that the pco- 
siBtements they make with all the solem- snd Upham, $145.665, Albert $455,000, Mr- Bl»ir: 1 mu,t tlke exception to p)„ 0f this Province would n..t he sstis- 
qity and respect due to utterances coming Albert Southern $18,000, Buctouche and yoor remark that because the Govern- fied with s redaction unless there was a 
from such distinguished and generally Moncton (one-hall,) $34,000, Eigm, Petit ni-nt own no lands except at the North new deal.
truthful sources, aad we must hold the Clld,ac and Hivelock, $107,500, N. B. & no stumpage is imposed upon aoy other Mr. Burns: That is the people in the
Government to the statements the Pro- p E , _ $108|ti00i making total of $1,- P*rta of tho Province. As a matter of ,0Dthern section.
vinctal Secretary then made, lo encour- 896>i65. fact they pav «s a rule higner stumpage Mr. McLellan: I mean a majority of the
age the lumber trade of this country the Мг В1ач: The North is less than a Mr Smith: That was not my remark. pe0ple.
Provincial Secretary said certain re pro- nUllrter 0f he population. The land on which $1.50 is charged by Mr. Rnrns: Yea, they are interested in
sentotions in beba f of the lumber industry Mr Smi. b. f am «tisfied with that es- these corporations arc the picked lands of high rate, at the North,
were made to the Dominion Government to timate In addition to that the N. B. 6 the Province, and ope-ations can be car Mr. McLellan: You see there are cer-
mduce it to give such a large sum 10 lieu Vunada go1 $575.000, the St. John and ried on upon them more cheaply than on tain services that have to be maintained 
of the export duty. The Provincial sec- Maine $880,000, the New Brunswick Rail the Crown Lsnda. ... When yon come to the Municipalities you
retary said it was their desire, as it was wfcy got 1,640,000 acres of land worth Mr. Blaii: They are the picked lands of aee we have got to keep up their rond» 
his, to relieve them of this JU/3 export $2,00 an acre, ami you at the south also only three countice of the Province. and schools an«1 if they were curt tiled
tA*T~ D1 . n . , . D got the St John Suspension Bridge at a Mr, Smith: \V ell, they include t-he beet thev will find fault.

• - Ди,Г;х У°и "tate that the Pro- c08t 0f $65.000. areas in the Provime. Mr. Burns: You are paying $160,000
vmcial Secretary represented that that Mr, Blair; I suppose there was as much Mr. Birin They are picked lands; we tor educat
was the object of the Dominion Govern- apent on the N. W.nmd S. W. Miramiehi wi'l uot dispute that. \,r. McL-llsn: I think v-mr County
ment or that that was the moving mhu- Bridge, aa wonld hnild the entire New [Mr. Smith here de-cribes how oarefu’- would he one nf the first tn kick if they
ence they hsd useq upon the Dominion Brunswick Railway system, the cantilever *У tbe surv-y.e were made and how all in did no! keep their own suhni.H
Government! » vas a bridge included. hrior lands were excluded.] Mr Rnrns: Then let them kick.

Mr. Smith: He said they had advanced Mr Smitll. j duubt that, and I do not Mr. Blair: Yes, but they were kept to Mr. Blair; Could you expect any Gov 
it as one argument why the amount ehouln ,hiuk that .ve need go far from where we these three counti -a ernment which represents the majority
be so large. As 1 said, the Provincial atlnd to realise that the interests of the Mr. Smith: They t wk all that was any and mast be controlled by the majority to
Secretory came before the Legislature conatitueney you so ably represent, have gond. ... take a curse distinctly adverse to the
and made this statement, He did not 00t been at all neglected in the matter of Mr* Bliir: Yes, they took it all. wishes of the majoritv? C'»uld you as a
say that the reason why he had got the bridges. Well, as I was swing, that Mr. Smith; They took some on the reasonable man expect that?
money was simply to relieve the lumber- come8 tl) $8,696.165 expenditure in the Miramichi in the County of Northumber- Mr. Smith. Î believe hi the justice of 
men, but he took credit to his Govern- aouthern p rt of the province as against Мзо. 0Hr са,іче, and with the good will which
meut for having been the cause of confer- $592,000 f >r the North Shore, valuing, as Mr. Blair: Yes, I think, they did thj* Government enjoys throughout the 
nug upon the lumbermen of this Fro- x havQ eaid the N B R Land3 at an wrong in doing that. Province you would have no difficulty
vinoe the boon of relieving them from the monument and epitaph. with the people if yon nlaced the question
taxation of the e*Port duty. He said Blair: You heard a proposition xjr Smith* It is so late that I mud fairly before them. I think thev are just,
feeling1 jauuty^iand'ught^°with thi/7ure made he,e co the effect that they could not detain you aoy further. I hopo that «nd willing to do what is right, hot if yno 
rœr a7d thev would Prob±ly purohaeed for a good de,l less our appearance here will not aimp’y be a eh"-'« «» help those mt.rested in high 
denremoved Iron-them, and they woniii than $2 an acre. monument and the phritine cf our claim- ’turn page against ne I think the case is a 1
^вр.^<,1Сп,РГт.гкСе0гаРГЛе u! M4 aS:-ch; 1 th™k ‘Ь«У «e cou.idered ГеерГрЬ of the Vonh’Zra ïral.flnd k
° uiiF ’T l? ^marketii where they WOrth $2 au acre. that nothine will come of it We havt- Mr. Miller: Is there not such a thing as
sold their lumber. Was not the natural Mr. Blair: The land was valued at the been here—have been before the cabinet minority repreaentalion?
tend^to re^TODoee‘thattax1 orf th^ trad™’ tim® at $1.00 an acre, the highest value here-by memorials and resolution. I Mr. Blair*. No, I think the idea of min-
that thev n?^r contemDlated lavinJ anv pUt °P lt by the.GovevrnmenLt th,e daY. think I may say that when we were here only representation has cone out of dale, 
fuither burdens northern’ У 8 У and those reoeivtng the eubsidy claimed before yon did hold ont some inducement . Mr- Sm'tb: On Sieh.lf of the delcL-s- 
‘ Mr Blair- O Id^resav thev did not tbettbe llujs were n9t ”orth OTer 6P= “ that our wishes would, in part at least, I» hon I wish to ask whether it is your 
contomnUtoU’ ,cre- -"et. You have hinted at the nece-si- view that the majority nf the people ..f

«• а -.а а л a - a , -, Mr-Smith: Those lands are worth, acre ties of the revenue, but we do not eee tbe Province are against granting any
• Mr. Snutn: An tlaey did not do it, fov асгЄ| much more than ours and their that the necessities are such that the ex- relief and that you feel yonrself hnunfi to
just then; $24 8td2U was the total product, when it gets into the market, is hausted state of the lumber trade does acquiesce m that view and maintain the
amount collected for mneage 10 the year worth more, and the upset price of Crown not outweigh them, and I think you will *tafu tjnn in this matter!
1874—the first year after the abolition of Lands is $2 an acre. At that price the see from what has been presented to you Mr. B air. Will you be good enough to
the export duty and t a was the total ^ д Railway subsidy would be equal to that we urgently require some consider- repeat it?
government tax or a year on the luro- $2СЦН)0 a mile. But what happened? ation, iu order to keep onr mills from Mr. Smith: Are we to understand that
ber industry oit ергом c . As soon as those speculators got hold of going to decay, to keep the capital that it is your view that a majority of the

Mr. Blair: I am willing to admit that these lands it was their interest and pol- can be removed from being transferred to people of the Province are in favor of 
our predecessors would not be likely to icy to encourage the Government to adopt other places, and tinning the high rate of etumpace—the
increase the Stuippage they had imposed a high stump-ige system, and they have to keep the people in the country system now in force— and that, boldine 
until they were driven to it by their manufactured a sentiment to induce the * ‘ that view,the Government would d^em it
financial needs. I do not think there Government to handicap the trade of this who are engrged in farming and lumber- ita duty to obey the alleged will of the
would be any disposition on the part of Province far more than the late Provincial ing- And here, I might say, in referring majoritv?
any Government to tax you unnecessarily. Secretary a*'d it was handicapped when to the farmers, the question was asked Mr. B’air: I have not stated, whafever 
All taxation is the result of financial ne- the export duty was token off. What is why did the Noith Shore farmer not my own opinion might be, anything that 
cessities. the fact? You see that the trade is de- produce sufficient supplies? would warrant that inference.

dining, and that the people are going Mr. Blair: No, the statement was made, Mr. Smith: No, but you came very
away because they cannot get employ- on your side, that our policy was driving close to it.
ment. Why is it? It is simply because the farmers out of the country, alil^e with Mr. Blair: The Provincial Secretary
we have to pny 60c more on the bare item other people, and I asked if there was emphasized somewhat a question I askfd 
of stumpage than Quebec has to pay, not a large importation now of such pro- awhile ago as to whether you gentlemen 
while they pay much lose in Nova Scotia, ducts as could bd raised in your country, who hold leases would feel like eurreuder- 
That you will find is the secret. of the And the answer was that there was, so ing them ?
trade falling off in this Province more that it seemed to me there was al-eady a Mr Snowball: If you will p otect 
than it is iu Quebec, more than it is in home demand in excess of the supply and property or buy our mills we will arrange 
Nova Scotia. that the producers of such m t’rial in

Mr. McL-Usn: Whsn did the trade У°“г might very well have in-,
commence to decline! creased their production.

.. u ... , itiuo ... , «w Mr. Smith: Oor part of the country,
Mr Smitns In 1893. It has-^een de- unfortunately, is not as good an agricul- 

elmiug sine* 1883, when the stumpage turai district aa some other parts of the 
was increased. Province. Hundreds of people are going

ТЦЕ CAUSES OF IT. away, young men and young women, also.
Mr. McLcllaiii Don't you think locking If the lumber business were as good as it

up the landsL under the ten-years system onoo was, f-unilies now scattered would 
had eomnthing to do with it? occupy the land and while some of their

Mr. Sno ‘ b ill: I d m't bol l as much members would be employed in lumbering 
land as I did before. others would till the soil and increase our

Mr. Smit':: 1 thiuk the decline has farm-products. When tho staple indue- 
been caused by the high stumpage an4 try, the .nain *tay of the North Shore, 
mile-ige added, combined with the special is waning ^s it is, having deçlined fully 
efforts put forth by the Baltic trade to one half during he'last five years, there 
get a better hold in the British market. ! must be some great cause for it and there 

Mr. McL.dlan: Then the increase of , ie no denying the fact. If the trade is 
stumpage has uot be *u the cause of th° Ireepiug up pretty well in other places 
whole uf it, I and going down on the North Shore, we

Mr. Smith, N*>, we don't say it has. ; should not attempt to evade the main
But the Govermnent of a country should issues >»y quoting individual cases. Take
pot be merely an institution for the ool the figures of the trade as they are. I
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have not lost anythiug by the mul being 
closed down, but the logs were sawed 
elsewhere.

Mr. Snowball: I would also say that I 
have given up a large portion of my lands 
since the additional tax was put on. I 
don’t hold anything like as much as I did.

Mr. Burns: Neither do I.
.\lr. McLellan: How much difference is 

there between the land you hold now and 
what you held before the stumpage was 
raised?

Mr. Bums: I hold about one half.
Mr. McLellau: Don’t yon think that 

you, Mr. Snowball, hold just as many, 
acres as before?

Mr. Snowball: No, I don’t thiuk I hold 
within 100 miles as much.

Mr. McLellan: Then you have dropped 
them very lately.

Mr. Burchill: \V 
fully before you and you have heard the 
comments made upon it. Wt are much 
obliged for the attention you have given 
to us in our expo.-ition and we hope yon 
will t ike it into favorable cmoderation. 
What we want is relief. We don’t want 
you to meet us by asking us to relinquish 
our gmund, because that would leave es 
iu a worse position than we were in be
fore. If we relinquished our ground what 
would be the use of our mills?

Mr. Snowball: Such a proposition as 
that is a practical inrult.

Mr. Smith: What becomes of the im
provements?

Mr. Burchill: Having placed onr ex
ceptional circumstances before you when 
you have laid the matter before your col
leagues we hope for a favorable ouncluavut.

Mr- McLellan: If you gave up the ten- 
ye-irs leases would you be in any worse 
position than when you came to g^t them?'

Mr. Snowball: I was not a party to the 
tec-years lease.

Mr. McLellan: I am speaking about the- 
people of the North Shore geaerally. You 
say that previous to the stumpage being 
raised from 80c to $1 and then to $1 25 
you were in a much better position; 
then than you are now.

Mr. Snowball: Yes.
Mr. McLellan: And now yon are uftaicl 

people will destroy and ruin your proper 
ty I, cause they will come and oiUiwti you * 
for the land which they had the sam» 
..rivilege of doing previous to the increase 
of stumpage.

Mr. Snowball; No, by reason o£ these 
і a»ea these men have gone in and put on 
valuable improvements which they did 
not have before, and which these out
siders have no right to. Prices hax*e 
also gone down in the markets where we 
неіі.

Mr. Blair: No, prices have not gone 
down, as a general thing.

Mr. Snowball: Well, then it is no use 
talking to you about it at alL Yon, evi- • 
dently don't know 
of the business.

Mr. Smith: The fact is. the price of* 
logs has gone up at home, while the price’ 
of deale, abroad, h is gone down.

Mr. Bums: Will you uame the amount- 
to which you would reduce the stumpage- 
iu case the leases were surrendered?

Mr. Blair: The Government will meet 
about the latter part of the month or the 
first of February when the matter will bei 
laid before the Council. If a proposition', 
looking to a reduction were favorably en— 
tert ined by tho Government the impres-- 
4ion s >me of you would have would be 
that there would be a larger increase im 
the production?

Mr. Snowball: Yes, I think so. At the, 
same time, do you want us to go to work 
and denude the whole land?

Mr. Burchill. The production will uni- 
qne-tionably b- increased by one halt.
R -allv we are doing as little as we can 
in order to extricate ourselves.

Mr. Burns: Taking my own operation 
this year our estimate would be that it 
will be from 20 to 25% less than last 
year, simply became the business was 
unprofitable.

Mr. Miller: You referred to those peo
ple who have had misfortunes of late. . 
The'stumpage does not coverthe deficiency.. 
I am aware of that; but very large > 
amounts have been expended on thesei 
streams, and getting these rivert into* 
driveable condition. If you were to ex* 
amine some of the books cf these ffrm« 
you would find very 
such impr>vements8 Mr
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'v'G.- Commissioners. aging that they are attending to matter» 
of supply and that everything is going « 
along all right. There is, however, 
room for improvement, as anyone fami
liar with the Almshouso readily under
stands. We do not mean improvement 
in the direction of reducing the cost of 
the institution, but of getting some
thing bettor for the money expended. ; 
There may be men who are so unselfish j 
and public-spirited ae to always give ! 
themselves the worst of it for the pub-1 
lie benefit, but nature and experience 
teach that the great majority may be 
counted on to look out foT 1 ‘number 
one.” Indeed, the ordinary business 
man who professes to follow any othert 
rule than this requires close watching. 
It is, therefore> *niy folly to suppose 
that the public interest is as well served 
under a system that provide» no check- 
open quantity quality and price of sup
plies as it would be if the common and 
generally-approved practice in relation 
to such matters were followed. We 
hope the commissioners, as a body, will 
realise that our remarks, while not in 
the least impeaching their integrity or 
good intentions, are made with a view 
of rendering the discharge of their 
duties more satisfactory than they are 
at present to the public and as they 
will also be in the end to themselves, 
should they take the course we sug
gest.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
mill pay all Prises drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M. WALMSLEY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LANAUX,

. Pres. State National Bank

№

F question of finance ready for discussion 
whenever the * ‘discredit of the party” 
through the disposition made of uihe 
patronage” has been wiped out.

It may be that the drowsiness usual
ly prevadioc the quarter from which 
this $40 club threat has come will re
assert itself before long, and the more 
alert and equally profound rival pre
siding over the party’s Newcastle organ 
and Olub, be thus permitted to enjoy 
.his honors unmolested; but we venture 
to suggest that the cunning displayed 
iu this attack on. the “other organist” 
indicates that Van Winkle, when it 
isn’t asleep, knows a thing, or two, and 
therefore, ought in future to be awak
ened and consulted about the patronage, 
for somnambulists are very erratic and 
should be carefully cared for by t&oee 

on whom the responsibility of their 
guardianship rests.

A. BALDWIN, _ t
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.I

Grand Monthly Drawing
at the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, February 12, 1889.
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far For Clcb Rati-8, or any further inlor 
matron desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with Stit*.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 

will be assured by yorr enclosing an 
lope bearing your full address.
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■ THE STUMPAGE QUESTION.if
In this number of the Advance 

we finish the publication of Mr. F. 
H. Risteen’s report of the discussion 
of the Stumpage Question by mem
bers of the Government and those of 
the Committee representing North 
Shore lumber interests, at Frederic
ton, on 3rd inst. The space we 
have given to the report could, no 
doubt, have been otherwise filled, 
more to the satisfaction ot our gen
eral readers, but the subject is of 
such vital importance to the people 
of the four Northern Counties, that 
it seemed necessary that the reasons 
for the claim made upon the Gov
ernment should be fully placed be
fore the public, in order that those 
who might be disposed to defend the 
Government’s policy should have op 
portunity to do so, while those who 

(furing’*ÏYom its effects might 

fully undfers tand the situation.

Китаї™z> Is It BeaUy Alive?
The somnambulist has awakened
The trodden worm has turned !
Chaos and rebellion atalk abroad !
Organization or suicide are demanded 1
Shall Analow and Savoy alone lord 

it over the party ? Never !
Shall light-keepers and fishery war

dens be appointed and Van Winkle not 
be consulted 1 Periah the thought !

Great enthusiasm prevails in Sleepy 
Hollow. $40 already contributed ! 
Visions of $250 ! To Arme !

Chaoa and rebellion, flavored with an 
alarming development of suicidal symp
tôme,have come upon the great liberal- 
conservative party on the Miramichi 
—or rather on the aomnolent po: tion of 
it that does not tally recognise the vari
ous alleged organizations of that impor
tant body within the constituency. 
We are justified in assuming that this 
condition of things exists from the ut
terances of a local authority which is 
alleged to be with the party, but as tu 
the extent of the disaffection voiced in 
its columns we may not presume to 
judge, although certain facto that are 
patent to pdbple with their eyes wpen 
suggest the poasibility that it ie only a 

of sulks that has been brought on 
by suspicion in s well known quarter 
that there is cause for a certain almost 
unnoticed nose to bo considerably out 
of joint.

The trodden worm has turned, and 
1>eople are interested in discovering 
that “it is really alive.”

SI. A. Dauphin,
New Orleane, L*e,

or JH. A. DAUIMHX,
Washington, D, 0

Address Registered Letters to
KEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

I
New Orleans, La

Institution wl. >86 chartered rights are recognised 
in the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of all 
Imitations or anonymous schemes. *’
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EARLE’S HOTEL heavy chargea
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of a stream that eo*t him $3000,and $1000» 
expenditure <or dealing a streams 
ia not at all unusual.

interview then dosed -having: 
lasted from 8 p. m, until nearly 2 a. m— 
Mr Blair saying that he hoped, after the? 
meeting of Council,to be in position to let; 
them know what conclusions the Govern
ment ban arrived at.

for
urne apeak*

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,
are su TheNEAR BROADWAY,

OR
Mr. D- Q. Smith

who waa the last speaker of the Commit
tee, addressed the Chair saying:— 
There is one prominent operator present 
whose prominence as an operator is equall
ed by his modesty as a member of the Com
mittee. I refer to Mr. Ritchie, who says 
that the probability is that the operations 
would be doubled if the stumpage were 
reduced. It is getting very lste now, and 
I have just a few points which, while 1 
am on my feet, I would like to present to 
yon. I may say that I do not attach the 
value some seem to attach to individual 
and isolated cases, because I think if one 
were industrious in hunting such cases 
up he might find in them arguments to 
sustain almost any proposition. I wish, 
however, to refer, briefly, to the trade 
generally, in the larger sense—to show 
the position of the trade here, in compari
son with those places with which it has to 
compete in the markets abroad; because 
I bold this, that the statistics of the 
trade show that capital which is floating— 
CAPITAL WHICH

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

And most economical in 
PRICE#

Piles I PiVe I Itching Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture, intense itc'üàg1' 

and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors.

№гй5а
Contains a Grand Exchange, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket. 

Telegraph Office and 
Billiard Room

form, whtch often bleed and nîoerate 
bec iming very sore. Swaynk’s Oint- 
mf.nt stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most cases re

case

moves the tumors. At druggists, or^ur 
mail, for 50 cen.s. Dr. Swayne & Sm^

lytocated and accessible to places of amusement 
rod business, including C-ney Island, Rockawsy 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach,

tita
“Liberty Enllgntening the World,” etc. 
have ârst-claea accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, to considered The safest Hotel 
In the city in case of 6re.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER & CO , mem- 
bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petrol 

boughtmid eiild furCash on margins 
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

jWSâintiry ud fire Arrangements Perlent,"** 
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand l*. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

Philadelphia.

Central Park, 
Brooklin MUtnm’s Beef, Iron tod Wine i* . —

prepared from fresh beef, soluble iron and 
pure sherry wine, combined with'choiceThe poor wretch, whose belligerent 

broomsticked him until he aromatics.sponse
fought shelter under the bed, from 
which he declared he would t4peep as 
long as he had the spirit of a man,” did 
not display his pluck in vain, as the 
envied heads of the ИЬ-соц-clubs of 
Newcastle and Alnwick will discover 
to their dost, and while we have no 
especial reason to ityterpope between 
impending fate and “the preator who 
had no further use for” the defunct 
Chatham club, we deem it only a hu- 

duty to suggest that there is no

CAN BE TRANSFERRED 
FROM THE COUNTRY,

and which can be invested in other places 
—is leaving the country, and the natural 
ponsenuence of that is manifested in a 
declining business. { refer, in the first 
place, in this connection, to the shipments 
of deals to the United Kingdom from the 
Province of N. B. to demonstrate the 
manner
Take the four North Shore counties, and 
what do уоц find’ In 1883 we shipped 
217 millions, in 1884, 158 millions, in 
1885, 126 millions, in 1886, !20 millions, 
in 1887. 115 millions, and in 1888, 107 
millions. Down w# went steadrly during 
that period on the North Shore. ^roin 
the other ports of the Province there has 
also been almost a oonetant decline: The 
shipments were 194 millions iu 1883. 174 

which he has been treated, while two in 1884t 165 in 1885, 155 in 1886, 135 in 
other able men of the party in New- 1 1887; this year the •hipm.nta from St.

. i.i -і , ■ v.__ JoLn, &c, amounted to 1<0 millions—ancastle and Alnwick, respectively, have increaÀe over the previous year of 35 - 
beeo allowed to reach the goal of their 000,000.
ambition by beiog placed at the head Baltic vs. в. N. a. shipments to u. k

These figures bear out those of the British 
of hb-con-cluos. Board of Trade, which I regret I have not

What a spectacle has this neglect led fully with ipe, biit the British Board of 
to! So far the favored one of Alnwick ^!g^* ‘X^ly! 

ha» escaped the shafts of the neglected Kingdom from the Baltic ports—from 
of Chatham, but the hated rival of Russia, Sweden and Norway—there has

Mr. Smith: When there are other 
avenues of taxation, as well open to the 
Government as this, where the incidence 
of taxation would fall more equitably, is 
there any justification in pleading alleged 
necessities for breaking faith, or implied 
faith, with a great industry in which the 
people of this country are so largely inter
ested?

Mr. blair: I Jo not think there has 
been any breach of good faith between 
the Government of this country—either 
the present or past governments—and the 
ІищЬег industry. That is putting the 
case very extremely.
WHERE THE LUMBERMEN’S CAPITAL HAS 

QONKJ
Mr. Smith: Well, judging the Govern

ment of that day by the words of its 
Secretary, from which words there can 
be drawn no other logical conclusion than 
that it was not contemplated to increase 
the tax, and considering that the lumber
men were encouraged to clap on all sail 
—build more mills and go into operations 
that would not have been gone into if 
there had been any statement or threat 
made that the stumpage system would 
be introduced in place of the export duty 
—уця it not a breach of faith on the part 
of the Government to afterwards corn- 

putting on the stumpage tax? 
ber trade got clear, quite clear, 

of the export tax of 20c per thousand, it 
is true, but it is now under a tax of $1.25

FOUND.
At Matosonette Point, in July 1889, about two 

hundred yards from shore, an anchor weighing 
nut eight hundred pounds and a t-hlp’eHawihi^- 

about « inci.es diameter, and eighty fathom» шШг 
The owner can have the same by i.rovlag 

pinp-rtv and paying expeiiae* If not claimed 
and tiken away before the 31st lost the same 
will he sold by publie auction on Monday the 
4th day of Irbiiary proximo at lwe>e o'clock 
тнт at the residence of John Baptist I^gere-

in which they have declined. it.
MAJORITY V8 JUSTICE.

Mr. Blair: The Secretary said that a 
majority of the people of the country 
would be opposed, in his opinion, to this 
arrangement being altered unless these 
leases were surrendered as a correlative a» Vga Fatep; weH. 1 followed it np, then, by sav- 1 Vl 011,115 V1 1
ing that I thought any Government would ---------
be obliged to carry out the wishes of a fT'‘ , J,JLcr<v ^ee^able. residence situa 
majority because the Government only »ЩпІ„* die р^п^.ти” шььИЇІЇГ
represent and act for the majority, and bmj , lately occupied by Mrs F J Letson. 7 
the moment they don’t do that they cease lhe H-mae to fitted with all the mudero im* 
to be a Government My observation Lm'Z," „й„ИМ -vV h,T.Td £id «иЛ 
does not involve any question of positive There ia a g„u<i garden aod nine acres of Uni 
opinion upon the subject. When I do under cultivation Mo»gi»g v. the propeitv. 
make any Statement upon it I would like в™*. £То,пі.<Ґ'і‘11’ Ш“** ”*
to таке a statement that would express ir u.e property 1» ,,ot Bold before the Pint 
the conclusions the Government has arriv May, it will be rented for one or в term of
ed at. You will underetand that the ----ALSO----
Secretary, the Surveyor General and my The House known a* “Tho MacFariaoe Cottage’’ 
self are onlv a portion of the Government "Ituaio opposite the Bank of Montreal to offered 
and w, have not cnnhrrod toe.rh.r and ІІЦ %£S!£ ^
would not care to гіл>аи. We will confer 
with our colleague* and hope to let yon
know the conclusione of the Government, j Dated Chatham, 21st Jau’y, І889

M4RSEILE BOUDFREAU. Caraquet, January, 14th 1889.EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL 1 31

The Normandie, mane
knowing what may be the terrible oon- 
■equencei of longer leaving the great 
organiser to brood over the neglect with

BROADWAY A 36tu STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsnrpaseed.

Eeterbrook, Inspector of Buildiuga, aays, 
••Every room to a place «.f security for ita occu
pant, aa the house to ABSOLUTELY HRE PROOF:”
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric belle, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms. IFERDINAND P. E^RLE, 

Resident Proprietor.

^nOR SALE Advertiser offers for sale ж 
JT “HALL” Typewriter “Model of 1687”, a fret 
Звае Machine, almost new and In excellent oi.dpr. 
Baa only been used enough to make it work 
smoothly. It has Two extra sets of Type and a 
supply of Ink Ac. for yeaie. Ia only sold because 
the owner to about getting ж larger Mechlne, 
will be sold low. For further particulars address 

writer booth Nelson P O. Nonhd, Go.

утіш.

menue 
The lam

L. J. TWBEDIE.Children Cry for , Pitcher’s Caetoria..£41 Children Cry for pitcher’s Castcrlanі
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 31, 1889.■

-■
"l Tetter, Salt the opposite tide of the river rushinghosting apparatus is woikiug satisfso- speetor. In fact, it is s ready market icine, will core soy

for any goods he wants to get rid of and Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, over to assist in the pursuit, hoping to
draw an order on the Seoretary-Treaa- Pimples, Eczoras, all Scaly, Itchy Skin dine the following day on moose-meat.
___for the amount; and if anyone of Eruptions, no matter b.w obstinate or Noticeable among the pursuers were

Chatham вкапає Rink is again bee m- A happv event took pace at St John’s the O-mncUlors comments on hie act on lo”« /V’ 1,oteut’ e ectlve' ; those with their guns and r.fles all ex-
«ngqnue .nattasetamieouryeungpeople. Churoh. West Belleville, at 10 30 this і be will be told they have no control *n<1 co* , ________ I erlingeve y nerve to got nearest the

morning, being the marrage nf Miss ' over him as he is appointed by the local flameh-llton’s s-lr't'aas moose and have first shot, but still
Тижт all wa*t * CLUB: -The World p„n,oo, niece of Mr. Wm, N. Government, which is true and he is '--------* “ more noticeable was the fact that some

man wa.tsa e.ub for the pa ty -n we Ponton and daughter of the bte Archibald beyond our reach. I do not suppose The enterprising r..il way centre of of them, although very anxious for
think tes par у ougnt to wan acu or p.*nt,m K q , hi. Mr. A'ex. Monts,mbert. the Government anticipated that ever a Restigoucha has, for some time, been moose-meat and the honor of shooting

, The hr"'e w“ handsomely attired in a commissioner would undertake to sup- desirous of adding a newspaper to its the moose were afraid of doing
Assruniu.—A W Clark general trad- •иЩ/чЬ-ЬацГ «olnreo drew and looked p|y the Almshouse, unless he got it by other progressive tost tutious, but up to lawful act, which feeling induced them,

er. Of Waiofbnl, Я. B„ ha. awgued to A ^srmi.g, while the b.ide,maid—-Мім tender and dellTered Uia good, .object th« P™""1 ,іше “<’‘h'n* d' Rn,te' far at the last moment, to hand over their
J. Babaug, of M.dctoo. Uia liabilities «rtou am lilt e і r Ssukey of For to inspection, but now aa Mr. McLaoh- as we are infmme , as a en < one. ast gUns to less expert marksmen and be
are eat.rn.td at «5 000; »«u about outo-war. dmttvd tnembro,dared cream brought to their not.ee Monday'. 5«Ц however aaidi- satisfied with seeing someone else do-
«non ті, .. a.,me nrefeieocos , satin »nd pesrl grey silk. The grooms- T . , Mr. Bruce McDougall, "ho has been . ,, , 8 .«S.00a There .re some presences. men were Mr. A. W. Ponton, brother of I hope they will take the matter mm j„ j .umahsm in E at В .emu, called at mg the shooting, it having suddenly

Ьгасвго ЖТ Onci-Mr. Warren C, the bride and Master H. Ponton. Rev consideration and although the paupers the oan office on Satu day ou his way to dawned upon them that it «^contrary
Wioalow naa been aubboiiae-t by the Brit- D. F. В igart officiated. The church was now io the Almshouse have no vote. ^^'^•^"«led'tl.e'Bugle' * to law to shoot a moose at this season
tab Авепиж ÀaiurtiKMCompsny to accept hauri-omely ftit-mned and decorated with **** that they have protection against i “The Bugle will be independent in it» of the year. Fortunately for the peo-

-•tlehaaeeoi fi.enek*, teeue policies au4 evergreens and natural fl «were, which con. the existing abuses that have grown up ’ politics. Mr. McUouga.l ea.ts that all pie of the village (for the people
l^^^endurbemeute, without delay or re- trailed must appropriately with the under Mr. MoLachlan’s management. men are а*м>о'а'еа wii^bc about all there) there is nothing in the

happy scene being enacted at the altar. RooBE Flanagan. I H*zeu McCarthy, ecn if Timothy Me* law preventing drowning of moose as
Mr. and Mr*. E. Douglas Armour and — » | earthy, who-e death t-у violence or the result will show. The moose find-

Skrkkadk:—St. Michael’s Band tamed Mrs. V. Smkey of Toronto, Mr. Monti- ВПГІвОк РШв cure sick headache by accident led to the O iiorne tnal^eoaiM ing it unsafe on the south side of the
ont on Monday evening and eèrenadedMr. s.mbertof Pbrt Hope, besides a few other regulating the stomach, liver and bowels, of ^St^josephV ''coll ll. ** He Speaks river concluded to cross over and after
Thi«. Fitzpatrick and hia bride, who bad near relatives were the only guests pre----------- *----- - j fluently French and E.güeh, and will trotting over a mile up the south side
just been married at the Pre-CaihediaL sent. The happy eon pie took the noon A BrllllA&t SOOlhl STV&t* edit the French column. Kruce Me-
Th. music W» favoursbly commented ou. tram for their bridal trip to Now York, A mor. thoroughl^joy.ble party than m Йт'ьТіЬогооГь.у cured tm"? men, boys, girls and dogs,, he ran to
thia being almost the first public sppear- Montre.1 end Quebeo, .mid the good thlt giv<m at u,e W.verl, Hotel, New- sny snrre.stion ides, he may have had. the river and happened to strike it

wishes . f a host of friends The br.de, ^ lut Thumdav evening, by Mr. E/ .rvthmg ,e rotten ,u the great re- where it was not frozen
by her amiable and pleasant nature was . „ , 0. ._. , . public he says

VT Stobjs: A snow storm rmged all a favorite id the Bsy City—Daily Ontarij, *” the'iiiramiohi The idem of ЬоПі^ And the Telegraph says:—
Mum.ay and aleo UD Tuesday rnghi i Belleville, Jan. 21it. , . . . ... ,' , * "C. Bruce McDougall wa« a pnaenger

on the L U. R north of Campbel.tun, u , u * Pare y *oelel eff,ir nf *“® klnd et 1 “otel from Boston by the Amtrioau steamer, on could have easily accomplished had itb.LWn Ktv ,..- Lp«,d ' thMVDd Trb tb h J M J i,MWt°thi' P*rt °l Wa conntry, and S.-urd.y, Bruce say. he and Mr Ua.-n nut been for the residenU on the op- 
® v their home at Chatham, when Mr. Monti- the «access attending that of last week McCarthy (who ia a talented young man . .. . . , -

Quebec. The dr.tu in some pieces were MmWt bls ^ io the B.ak of wU1 no doubt, eacoarmie the practice . and a former resident of Monoro.i) arc to P“lto alde tokmg the fever for
ten f«t high «.d the .term WM the worst Montreal Mrv,oe, for more than a year suggestion which we 3r willbe enthu- P,obl,*h aP*fr '» CarnpUl ton “moose” and all rushing to the shore
^rTtL4"^™ and where we hope the young couple may '.Е™ sanded whost privî- ^ --eet and ^e him. There seem-

deurned about 16 hour, b, lb long reside. lege it wm to be Mr. and Mrs. Street’s while Bruee ha. had considerable ex- ed to be no doubt m the minds of the
gneeta. The large rooms of the Waver ley 
were decorated for the evening and, al
though there were nearly a hundred 
gneeta, all seemed to participate in the 
dancing. Indeed the excellent uete, tact 
and oonetant attention of the host and

P ramirhi andt t ilortb 
j^ho t, tU.

MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE.her age has caused universal sympathy 
for her bereaved relatives. The funeral 
on Friday was very largely attended. 
Mrs. Jardine was the eldest daughter of 
Mr. Thomas G. Richardson, one of the 
oldest and most respected residents of 
this town.

Rev. D. V. Gwilym, Rector of St 
Mary's Church, was waited upon last 
evening and presented by Mr. Oswald 
Smith, on behalf of the members of the 
church and some of the citizens of the 
town and Kingston, with a purse contain
ing $35. Rev. Mr. Gwilym was com
pletely taken by surprise as the handsome 
donation was quite unexpected. Recent
ly Mr. Gxvilym received from Mrs. Pal
mer, on behalf of the good people of St 
Nicholas River, twenty bushels of oats. 
These, with many other appropriate and 
seasonable presents of which this 
reverend'gentlemen has been the recipient, 
speaks more highly than words of the es
teem in which he is held by the members 
of his congregation as well as by the 
citizens generally.

§tw Advertisements.torily no V.

That well known ami conveniently eltiut »t 
Mill Property formerly known a* the DeiBvltiy 
Mill, situated at Clark'w Covh, about on- r.n l a 
half mile* above Chatham, on the eouth яі le of 
the Mlramlchl River. It Iim the advantage of 
a convenient boom that will contain nearly two 
million» of loir* M'e Irom all wval Imr*. Tim 
Mill la something out of reitxlr, not hiving been 
kept going for the post ifreo yearn, but might 
be esaily fitted up to do good work in a slurt 
time. It also ронсімон a deep-water Wharf near- 
ly one thou«4»d feet In length; has nix dwelling 
hou»*e—two fitted for two families. Tlmre in 
also about twenty acte і ol ulema h i l. all 
der g гам; a black* ini th shop, ^rpenfer’e whop, 
a Retail Store, *n Office, a tnegu Fiîtmh и«е, 
two Barna and Subie». The Mill I» fittci up 
with two Uates, Ulrculan an I Trimmer, an t 
will be told cheap, the proprietor having decided 
to go out of the business.

ALEX: MORRISON’, 
Clark's Cove, Chatham

January 6th, 1889

Orenge Bio:than. NOTICE OF SALE.urer

To The Chatham Skating Rink Company of Chat
ham, In the County of Nerthumberland, and 
to all others whom It may 
Notice ie hereby given 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Sixth day of July in 
the year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hun 
dred and 
Chath

concern :
that by virtue of ^a

Eighty Three and made between said 
ham Skating Rink Company of the first part 

and Richard Hutchison of Douylaatowo In the 
nty of Northumberland, Merchant, of the 

second part, there will, in pursuance of said 
Power or sale, and for the purpose of 

red and modi

him. an un-
Cou

і
le payable by і.... 

rtgage, default having been made 
In pavment thereof,be sold at Public Auction on 
FRIDAY, the THIRO DAY of MAY, Inst, at IS 
o'clock noon, on the promisee In Chatham, the 
lands and premises described in said Mortgsge as 
follows, namely 

"All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in the Town of Chatham in the Connty of 
Northumberland aforesaid and abutted and bound
ed as follows, to-wit : Beginning on tbs easterly 
side of St John Street aud on the southerly side of 
Church Street, at the Intersection of said Streets, 
thence easterly along the southerly side of Church 
street one hundred and fifty feet, or to th» west
erly aide of land* owned by Wand» Martin, 
southerly on a line parallel to St John 
one hundred feet, or to the northerly aide of lands 
owned by Thomas F Квоту, thenoe westerly along 
the said Thomas F Keory'e northerly aide line 
and parallel to Church Street one hundred and 
fifty feet, or to the easterly side of St John Street, 
thenoe northerly along the easterly side of tit. 
John Street one hundred feet, or to the place of 
begiuning," which piece of land was conveyed to 
the laid parties of the first part by jDenlel 
Ferguson by deed bearing date the First day of 
June, 1883.

Together with all and singular the rights, mem
bers, privileges, buildings and Improvements 
whatsoever thereunto belonging, or in anywise 
appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, Issues and 
profita thereof ; also all the estate, right, title, 
Interest, property claim and demand whatsoever 
"f the said parties hereto of the flit 

ton or assigns In law 
out of the same and every pa 

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January,A D. 
1889.

RICHARD HUTCHISON, Mortgage»

the moneys і : 
Indenture of Mo

Valuable Property 
FOR SALE.were

1
filHB Subscriber offers 
JL Commodious and D

for eale the Val”a*i.k,
KrtIRAHl.rto the head office.

Street, Dwelling Поїмо & Premises
situate on Henderson Street, in the Town of 
Chatham, knowu as the property formel ly ow.ied 
and occupied by the late Jamu» V. Orirtln.Eiquhe,
deceased.

gVTerma of Sale easy.
m Municipal Council.: -¥ at a t * o minute gait pursued by all the

The continuation of the Municipal 
Council report—a portion of which appear
ed last week—ie unavoidably held over 
this week to make room for othee matter.

Sam. Thomson.
County Bulk Ings, Newoaarle, S8th Nov., '38.
t f.

ance of the band. He, un-over.
•JÉ3 Fish Wanted by

G. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1T6 ATLANTIC AVOUE,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

All the Sme’te, Trout, Ваві, Беїв and 
all kinds of Fieu Fish in their seasons, at 
■oon as poesitle co supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

dauntedly rushed into the swift current 
and proceeded to swim across, a feat heж ITew Mail Arrangements.

The daily mail service on the Northern 
à Western Railway, between Chatham 
and Fredericton and intermediate points 
is to begin to-morrow. The offices to be 
served from Chatham will be the follow
ing—

Nelson Station, Reynolds’, Chelmsford, 
(from which a courier will be despatched 
to Doyle’s Brook), Rlackville (from which 
a courier will bo despatched to Cain’s 
River), Dunphy, Moran, Blisefield, Doak- 
town, McNamee, Ludlow, Boies town, 
Avery’s, Portage, Fredericton.

The following offices will be served 
from Fredericton—
Nashwaak Station, Marysville, Penniac, 

Nashwaak Village, Nashwaak and Nash
waak Bridge.

We hope that Inspector King’s recent 
visit to Chatham has convinced him of 
the inadequacy of our present Poet Office 
accommodations. The service hoe out
grown the old trap now dignified with 
the name of a Post Office and we earnest
ly hope the Government will, at the 
sion which begins to-day at Ottawa, pro
vide for the erection of a new post office 
building hero.

і
there

or equity 
►art thereof.m v

perienoe on the East Boston Sun. They people about capturing him, * each vie-
o,IhePCh.htol‘b^roffltTTu« ^ witothe ^her tor tta honor of 

»» first “blood. The moose kept m the
In reference to the last sent-noe quoted, current swimming up and down the 

Mr. Stewart of the World assures us stream as long as he was able but, fin- 
that there ie no truth, whatever, in it. ally, becoming exhausted, he made a 
although he says he has been in corres- determined effort to go ashore on the 
pondence with Mr. McDougall. While north side but was met at the edge of 
wishing that Campbell ton may secure a the ice by the crowd with knives, 
newspaper we should be sorry to see the ropes, guns, axes and other death*deal- 
World leave this locality, as, in that jng instruments. Some proposed tak- 
case, some journalist might be induced jng aHve and with that object in 
by our Tory friends to venture into » ; view grabbed him by the-well 
field where we have seen so many promu- ' 
itig ventures in that line suffer shipwreck.

'89--The Weekly Hyald.-’89Ьн?—While our drowi-y mighl)or is 
awake over the Escumi&ac a, po nt-

it, will he please inform ue how hd 
thioka Lie $40 club ie goi g to impr ve 

itteri. The oth r organ’s o ub will be 
sure to have nominees diffei*nt fiom th- se 
of the $40 aff .ii aud, then, the fat will be 
in the fire again.

Failed to Pass.—The pharmaceutical 
examinations were continued last evening 
and the last paper was an omitted to the 
candidate» The examinent were rather 
reticent aa to their report let the gi»t of 
the matter ie that three candidate» f*i?ed 
to paA the examination Mr. MeK-nsie, 
one of the examiner*, return! t > Chatham 
this morning.—TeL qf 24th.

: The Alas Souse Supplies.Rf

To the Editor qf the Advance:
Sut:—lu Ми World “f last Saturday 

Mr MuLachlan, Secre'aiy of the 
County Almshouse Cominiesionors, 
shows that he ie somewhat annoyed at 
one of the Councillors from Chatham 
for bringing to public notice matters in 
reference to the management of that in
stitution. I do not wonder at thie,ae if 
I was in the same position I too would 
be annoyed, but I think I would have 
good judgment enough not to assist in 
bringing t ie matter before the public. 
Mr M- Lachlan has been a commission
er of і he Almshouse for the last four
teen у елів. The supplying of that in
stitution was let by lenders for one or 
t*o years after he had control, but that 
way of transacting business wae not at 
all satisfactory or profitable to that 
gentleman, or to the parties «ho ten
de» ed for supplying it, ae Mr. Mc- 
L «chien was the inept-c or aud, no 
Lmht would be hard to please aa it 
'«►uld be much easier and also tuoie 
p uti able to supply it hiiueelf.

1 may tv в neie, for t he iutorms- 
ti«mof 'hefc geiitlen-an, t hat I was no* 
tt ail ai.xmU" to bv.ng the matter b. - 
toie the public, although I knew we 1 
!• wot.l.i not bear criticism, but I w. s 
ira U into It Under the follo«ing Cll- 
cnn s'hiict*:—While the Committee on

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

ІШ To keep posted on the News of the Entire World 
subscribe for the

hostess in the discharge of the duties of 
the occasion could not fail to result other
wise than in making their party a pro
nounced success. Much credit is due to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of the Waverley 
for the completeness of their part of the 
arrangements, making the affair, ae a 
whole, an event which will long be re
membered as one of the beat in the ex
perience of Miramichi social life, which ie 
■eying a good deal. Of the toilettes of the 
occasion it may be said that they were 
models of good taete and, for the most 
part, rich io material and hsi menions io 
color and design. The question aa to who 
was “beheot the ball” wae a difficult 
to decide, although there were positive 
opinions expressed on the subject, and 
not always in reference to the same lady. 
With some, the honors were awarded to— 
but it won’t do to be too positive, al
though our special artiste who noted the 
dresses favored a little vision in cream 
cilor, while a fair and vivacious one in 
» perfect harmony of light blue, another 
m cream and crimson, another in white 
■ilk and another in silver grey poplin had 
their champions. We give a partial list 
of the toilettes, and if some of the item* 
are imperfectly put down, we hope the in
terested and interesting ones will over
look it : —

Mrs. E Lee Street—A very handsome 
Princess dress of silk (moon-on the-lake), 
with black velvet bodice and trimmings— 
He«d dree*, feathers: Ornaments, gold.

Mr*. Sargent—Drees of pale green silk, 
vlu*h ix>d'ce, Medici collar and pink trim
mings: Gold, jewelry.

М'в. Yeoman*—White eatin.
Mr*. J. W Davidson—Pink Silk and

f. WttMg Inal». >

Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada to-day."

It Is and will continue to be the Greatest and 
Cheapest Family Journal

IN THE UNITED STATES.
—THE—The current year promisee to be crowded with 

stirring events
In the United States the entrance 

laeaea into the oolltiua! arena has been 
by a change of administration- 
economic qneatlon on which the campaign 
ed is still unsettled, aud its solution is now 
committed to a Congress almost equally divided 
between the two greet partita.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the 
frontiers, and Millions of men await the signal 
for the moet titanic war the world has ever seen,

The Herald’s news gathering machinery is 
unequal ed. Its correspondents det the habitable 
glob» Nothing oan escape their vigilance, and 
no expense is spared in spreading the results of 
their efforts before the Herald's readers.

some
say the nose and some say the ear 
while others contend it was the 
horns while others claim he had 
no horns and others are quite 
sanguine it was the tail he was caught 
by, but let that be as it may it is quite 
immaterial what hold the v had for it was 
a case of “so near and yet so far” as the 
moose made a final effort to evade his

RURAL CANADIANfoil «wêd
But the1

The Electric Light. INCORPORATINGsee-
We are glad to know that the difficulties 

and causes of complaint that have existed 
in connection with the electric lighting of 
the Chatham streets are at an end, and 
that we have now a regular, effective and 
satisfactory service. A go d deal of fault 
has been fonnd with the m nager of the

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
If Mr. Carter wae a sufficient y imp *r 

tant and influential man tog » amn d he 
county not lo >g since a curing signature» 
to th4 nomination of a Tory candidate f°r 
parliament and if hie n-p *rte « f ids success 
were a source of ju* і a ion to the Van 
Winkle organ, why eh uM he now he 
denounced as an «bru b- cause h*- has b en 
absent from the count* y a twelvemonth?

one
HOthm!t"m auxious pursuers and escaped or rather 

went under the ice leaving everyone with 
an expression of utter disappointment on

All tbe news of America will be found each 
week Id the Herald, while Its foreign department 
will contain «panorama of the Old World, flashed 
under the sea over the Commercial Cables.

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
or children teething. It ie a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, euros diarrhoea and wind oolio 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’• panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doeee, 35 cents.

K- An Illustrated Monthly
-FOR—

THE FARM AND HOME- 

M pp. ud Cover, $1.00 pn Too

business—Mr. Macriougall Snowball—and 
al*o with others who would not join in hie countenance. When all hopes of cap
doing so, but as it was, aM along, evident hiring him ceased curiosity centered in

where the moose come from, each on- 
concluding according to the location o* 
him when first seen, but all curiosity 
on thet point vanished upon the 
return of Mr. James T. Doak and

v
SPECIAL FEATURES.

Practical Farming,
Progren in Science,

Woman's Work,
Notable Pulpit Utterances, 

Literature and Art,
Storiea by Our Best Authors.

Information on All Subjects.
Address :

that he was sparing neither expense nor 
trouble in making an honest endeavor to 
carry oat his undertaking, it seemed bent 
to give him what might even seem an 
unreasonably long time to get his plant in 
working order. We are quite sure that 
everybody will be pleased to know that 
he has fully succeeded in doing so, and 
that the police and light committee have 
»*ijusted his claims for the faulty and 
deficient service at last year aud commenc
ed with a clean sheet.

There are now fifty incandescent lights 
of 20 candle-power each—including those 
on the Station road and at the station.

Plain and Fancy Work*- The ladies 
of St Mary’s Gu ll, Oath m, are pre 
pared to receive orders fm ail kirds of 
plain and fancy æw ng kn t mg, etc and 
to promptly ex« cut « the came. They mid 
supply hot h mete'ialf and wo k, o«- make 
up materials furnished by patron*.
Will be receive»I by Mre Blair, President, 
or any other of the ladies of the Guild.

On tbe 1st of January next the RURAL OAN 
ADI AN will enter on Its Twslfth Ysa 
ation. Daring the put sloven years 
received with growing favor by an ever Increeel 
number of reedere, and In the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance Its value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will beet convey an Idea of the scope of 
the publication:—Farm and Field; Horses and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and 8wine, Garden and 
Orchard; Bee* and Honey; Poultry and Pets.- 
ral Notes: Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and Useful; and two full pages of Music.

R of publia
it baa been

Mr. Attridge from the meadows who re
ported they had seen him on the north 
side of the river some four miles from 
Doaktown that forenoon, and followed 
him some miles until they found he could 
go faster than they, when they gave up 
the chase.

Mr. Howard Holmes returned home 
from New Hampshire last week, looking 
well and proposes remaining the rest of 
the winter.

Miss Eliza Russe’l, who has been vis
iting her friends on the Nashwaak and in 
Fredericton has also returned looking 
well after her visit.

The weather kt-eps fine and roads good. 
The mails are still carried by the old 
me'hod. [The new one is to be adopted 
to mornw—Editor,]

No demand for Marriage Licenses this 
year yet. but vacant houses and other 
ap e .ranees indicate a rush in that line 
of business soon. Dealers had better keep 
a supply on baud as customers will no 
doubt come forward before the cold weath
er is ended

In conclusion Mr. Editor let me ask 
you not to treat this correspondence ae 
report say* you did the one of 18th Deo. 
last, that is omit a portion of it being 
too personal for publication, and correct 
the grammaticil erro-e in the balauce of 
it before any of it was fit to print.
[Our correspondent is quite in error,ae the 

Doaktown correspondence of the date 
named required no correction or other 
alteration at our hands.—Editor.]

*
Mrs. Jones hasn't a grey hair in her 

young
aa her daughter. The secret of It ie, that 
she used only Hall’s Hair Renewer.

'9F V head and is over 50. She looks ae
O'den JAMES GORDON BENNETT, 

Niw Yoax Ht.il.D, New York Oily.A n ' H -use accounts wo* in aee«io>. 
making out я strong if port against ou« 
of the G“imme»ieiiera—Mr A tridgi 
for buying p'«taroes in Biia*tield in Ma« 
inet, for one dollar and fifty cents pe« 
ban el, and a-kmg the Government to 
■«‘move him for doing so, I said, нв 1 
a h a g-eat. lover of jmtice, it was very 
unfair to make such a strong repor 
without hearing Mr. Attridge before 
the Council, ae I do not like to condemn 
a man wi hunt a fair trial; and I also 
stated that l paid one dollar and twenty 
five cents per barrel for potatoes in 
May last, myself, and in June I bought 
'hem ar eighty cent» per barrel. Gouu- 
cil'ur Jones asked, How was ninety 
C'-ti's and a «foliar a barrel for potatoes 
thia fall? My answer was it was too 
much, when Councillor Jones said he 

w, '»y the accounts of the Commis
sioner from Cha ham th t that was the 
puce cha ge<r m their account*; and

Ru-
- Two DsTtea Bote Hold a Winning 

tiokit NEW GOODS.Ц і- Personal.—Post-Office Inspector King 
WM in town last week making arrange
ments for placing a daily mail on the N. 
Jt W. Railway between Chatham and 
Fredericton

Mr. Snowball who left Chatham for 
^England via Halifax, on Friday 18th, 
arrived there on Sunday last.

WEEKLY GLOBEі Two of the laokieat young men in the 
oity of Daytoo, 0., are Edmond U. and 
George C. Albert, who held the one- 
twentieth of ticket No. 66,621, whio drew 
the first capital priie of «300,000 in the 
drawing nf The Louisiana State Lottery, 
made in New Orleans on the 13th of Not- 
They have always been honest and hard
working. Their father, Ceeper Albert, a 
respectable barber, died several years ago, 
and they have had hard and uphill work, 
aaaietin* their widowed mother to support 
the family.— Dayton{,Ohio)Democrat, Deo. 
6th.

Щ
These are supplied by a Thomson-Houston 
dynamo.

There is also s three-wire, low tension 
service supplying dwell інде, stores and 
offices. This is run by two E-lieon dyna
mos, each of 150 lights capacity. The 
demand for these light* is such that the 
Company is contemplating further 
addition* to their plant.

The Electric Light station is now a very 
attractive institution and well worth a 
visit of inspection, although the active 
engine, whirring dynamos, running belts, 
electric flashes and brilliant lights are 
calculated to suggest careful personal 
movements, and great nircumipection in 
handling the objects that present them
selves.

: Juatt Arrived and ом Sale ate 
FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERlta & PROVISIONS. 

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
tWl Intsud to sell Cheap for Cash.

1 CANADA'S LEADING WEEKLY
•LOO per Tear£ toile.

Mrs. Sweet—Black grenadine and white 
tulle.

Mr*. Crocker—A very elegant dress of 
black silk, with velvet train aud plonh 
trimmings.

Mrs. Ferguson—Black watered silk with 
cream satm front and ooreage—Orna
ment-, gold.

Mr* G. Burchill, jr.—Black l*oe.
Mr*. Edward Sinclair—Black eatin— 

Ornament*, diamonds.
Mrs. D G. Smith, (Chatham)—Black 

riik, coreage bouquet, Pink Carnations.
Mr». tV. C. Johnson—Pale bine water

ed ailk, entrain, with black lace drapery: 
Head-dress, pearl*.

Mrs. Geo. Stables—Steel watered silk, 
white lace drapery, cersage bouquet of 
Blush Roses and Smilax.

Mr*. Osborne Nicholson—Old gold satin, 
plneh bodice, natural flowers.

Mrs John P. ЦпгсЬіІІ — Handsome 
black watered silk, velvet train, bodice 
trimmings of pink oetrioh feathers.

Mr*. John Maltby, jr., (Brandon)— 
Garoet plash and satin, Court-train.

Mrs. Frank Morrison—Princess dress 
of cream satin and crimson watered «ilk, 
with crimson flowers.

Mise Whitlock, (St. Andrew’s)—A very 
pretry dress of pale blue silk and japanese 

bodice cut square, trimmed with 
down—Head-dress, pearls and feathers: 
Ornaments, pearls.

Мій. McCurdy, Truro, N. S.—Black 
lace drees, primrose trimmings.

Almshouse in the province and perhips^ мім E^dil' WiMbw,0(Chithra“-L'^i 
that i* true but it is at the expense of of White satin.
the D-mr paupers’ appetites, as will be .Міопіє Morrison, (Chatham)—

Jerstood from the rneugrenesa of the *,lk' b*nd P-ted-Oru.mscrs,

JK

i,
Senator (\anvell’s Narrow Escape. — 

The Ottawa O'eri. oi Saturday *ay* 
The Hon. Senator Carvell has met with 
•evcral accident* in his time hut he had »«n 
almost miracoV-useecHpe y*st»*rday when, 
driving to the Ri'V-no Cmb in » great 
burry, he ftepp» d fr« m iV "‘e gh, hie fo«>T 
passing into the ««utrid- '»i!i g,. instead <«f 
beyond iL Just th n the n ongnn maied 

Qt*al aun< onct-mt-nt, .«id ■ h«* hois*-* 
bitohvd ai.il plunge-1. He was diaggfl a 
tew feet until m ki et- e ruck tin-jueppii g- 
atone before the du*». Happily, the 
iplaeky dnver hanyii-g to the rtin*,stopped 
the horses before their career was each a* 
to have emaahfd bis N-g between the frame
work of the sleigh and the «• tapping в time. 
The senator was shocked bot n««t ma'erial- 
ly injured.

IE1 ADVANCEÆ
LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$L80 ріг Tmp.

I haven’t the courage to die, air, 
Hardly the courage to live ;

Can't drink enough to forget, eir,
Ain’t Christian enough to forgive.

This wae the wail of a man who had en
dured the tortures of * ‘liver complaint” 
and dyspepsia for years ; and he might 
have endured them for life, had he nr, 
heard that Dr. Pieroe’s Golden Medical 
Discovery would make him a well man. 
He gave it a trial and was cured. Onoe 
he was hollow-eyed, emaciated, and elow- 
ly tottering toward the tomb ; but now 
he it vigorous, robust and healthy. 
Th e it nothing that can compare with 
the “Discovery* ae a curative egent for 
sour stomach, constipation, impure blood 
and billiousneee.

The worst cases of chronic Nasal Catarrh 
positively and permanently cured by Dr. 
Sege’e Catarrh Remedy.

¥
1
m

SPECIAL NOTICE:
arrangements by which we are

We hav 
enabled 14

theROGER FLANAGAN.Since the above was in type we have 
received the following for publication :— 

CARD.
I (Vsto to thank the Citiz-ns of Chat

ham for their patience am> forbearance in 
refervnee to th - delay in lighting the 
town. 1 have had many <1 fficultiee a»d 
disappointments to contend with in getting 
the proper machinery, bar have at bet 
succeeded, and now have Edison’s very

Urge quantities at tha*. I said Why 
•lot, instead of o mderaoing one man, 
condemn the

ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

any address in the country, poet
FOR S2 2B, cash paid In 

advance.

t

whpl*-\ ey 
iriti theN і

stmn, a* it is
for one year to 

tag* prepaid,

ADDRESS :

age to supplyfif у years behi 
any pnblio institution without public 
competition.”

■

• D Q. SMITH.ÀDVANC1 Omci, 
Chatham, N. B,K I believe our Alms House ia the only 

m« t Mvioo of that kind in the province 
t'iHt ii Nii|ip!ie-1 by the Commie*ionere 
a' heir own prices and without inspec
tion. I have no doubt the commission
ers will say it ia ran as cheaply as *ny

Shipping Bark Extract: - The Olobe'e 
Frtde'iCvOn corresp nd«?ut ч ii*mu on‘25ih, 
ваув:—“Mr. Mi 1er of the P Li k extract 
work* ie in t wn -o-d.-y. H. c me down 
to see f he could not make a-ra «g meute 
to ship hia « xt act % ch- ap?r tav a <han 
he ia.paying at pieaent Hiaix ract is 
wow thipp :d at Mil ville and gors to St. 
Jvhn via Woodstock by the New Вшпа- 
wrick railway, thence io i s destin «• ion by 
the Intercolonial. Mr. Mi 1er a-iy^ he h «e 
been paying a vt-iy high 
Вишвегіск rood aud ia *.-tisfied fr« m ne- 
gotiaiiona he h a had to day tha<. he can 
briug hie exiractfmm Pokiok t«» Frederic
ton by teams,an i ship іo Chath -m ju c ion 
by the N«»rthem *ud к We tern ch-ap- r 
than he can *end it a- ound by the present 

He will r« quire betw en twenty

beat and most аррг-ive-t plant, and am 
determined to do Tl in my power to 
please, aud give an efficient service.

MacD. Snowball, Manager.

ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sal* at Lowest 
A. Rates roa Cash—Wholesale and Retailv Ano her Doaktown correspondent writ

ing under date of 22nd sends the follow
ing:

ik. COFFINS CASKETSProvisions,
Roads and fields have been very icy. 

Everybody has been skating and sleigh- 
driving that could get out.

Operations in the woods are progressing 
finely, as it is a good time for picking up 
scattering trees.

The season is more favorable for lum
ber operations than it looked in the fall.

About six inches snow fell, accompanied 
by heavy east wind, yesterday, which • 
will cover up the icy roads and make the 
hauling better.

Trade is quiet just now. Our two 
stores arc doing a moderate business.

Mr R. Crocker—Messrs. R. Swim & 
Son’s late clerk—is now teaching school 
in the Archibald school houde. He thinks 
he can do better teaching school and at
tending to his farm.

The Temperance Council is doing good 
work and every body is quite sober and 
attending to their work.

Utir Sabbath School is well attended 
and seems to be doing good work.

Miss Annie Robinson, daughter of Mr. 
R. D. Robinson, is quite unwell and con
fined to the house with lung trouble.

Rev. Mr. Montgomery preached here 
Sunday evening to a crowded house, Miss 
Jacobs presiding evt the organ.

M s. Harvey Doak has presented to her 
husband a fine, dxmncing baby girl, 
weighing about 10 lbs. Mother and child 
are looking well.

The Subscriber naa en band at his shop 
I superior aseortm of,

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
GroceriesSeiktown Note,.

MgtV
Doaktuwn, Jan. 25, 1889.

What’e the matter with the D<>ak- 
I town correspondent of the Advance. 
No notes from here since the 18 I» Dec. 
last! A whole month elapsed since 
anything haa been hoard of him through 
the pres*,and lots of interesting events 
have transpired that should have been 
in print before this, such яз the return 
of our popular school teachers Miss S. 
E. Reeves and Mr. Wm. Munroe, but, 
as the writer of 18;h Dec. prophesied, 
Mies E E. Eitey counted among the 
absent ones. Miss Man 1 Fisher, who 
formerly taught in the D.-triot just va
cated by Miss E tey, reuHined a day in 
D-raktown visiting her friends on her 
return to Derby, where she is now 
teaching.

Mr. Crocker is now teaching in the 
District known as the Archibald Dis
trict. It is said he ha* upwards of forty 
■choisis. Foitunately for the Districtv 
they have secured the services of a 
teacher who is capable of controlling 
such a large number in an ungraded 
school. He’s the right man in the 
right place, for while hi* disposition is 
to lead, yet he has backbone and deter
mination enough to drive where leading 
will not do.

Anthracite
and Soft Coal,

LIME

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

which h* will supply at reasonable rat*» 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS ale

WM.McLBAN, -Undertaker

m\

Whst Am I tele?on
Miss Mande Davidson—Black lace— 

Gold ornament»
Mia* Ada Maltby—Cream nan’s veiling 

fastened on one shoulder with crimson 
feathers.

Miss Addie Thomson—White lace and 
satin.

Miss Belle McCurdy—Pink nun’s veiling 
trimmed with pink plush.

Мів* B. Sinclair—White *atin and lace.
Miss Jessie Fiah—Very handsome dress 

ver ,.8гаУ P°pbn and pink pluab,. Medici collar.
M ias A. Harley—A very pretty dreaa 

of pink Rpangled gauze.
Miss Sarg„nt—Pink snrah silk.
Mies Lu Harley—White silk with tulle 

drapery.
Mias McLellan—Nile green silk, white 

lace and down trimmings.
The little daughter of Mrs. Street look

ed very eweet in a white lace drees over 
pink nun’s veiling, with pink ribbons.

bill of fare for the Almshouse as 
brought before the Council on two 
SHp;ir*te occasions. Under the direc
tion of the Commissioners now in 
charge only one meal of meat a week— 
I p-e*nme with soup—-vas allowed, 
and when brought to te-k about it the 
Secretary said the inmates «еге as 
«ell fed a* himself. The taxpayers of 
the County care lit'Ie as to how he live* 
or what he may eat, hut. by the way, 
he did not forget, although they only 
were getting one meal of meat 
in the week to supply them 
with the boiler he used when 
lie wa* manufacturing tobacco. He 
said it w«»nld answer rhe purpose, as he 
often boiled cabbage in it Tbefore. He 
also nays he will challenge any member 
of the Council to put a finger on any 
article and prove it overcharged. No 
doubt he is quite right in his offer, as 
he leave* no bills on delivery of any

seen

The symptoms of Billionsness are un
happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billious man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for solide of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is 
ana furred, it is roufch, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two mav alternate 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not effect 
a cure try Green'8 August Flower,

a e to the New
o supplie r

‘

in Casks and Barrels, Де,„6*■! IT COSTS NOTHINGnot white
The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO

DUCE!

YOUR EYES EXAMINED j

at MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair ef Spec tide* or Bye Glass** X

FITTED SOIENTIFIOALI Y-
Doa't injur* your eight hv using a common 

pair ofglasM» No charge for consultation

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
THE MEDICAL HALL

J. D. B F. MACKENZIE
CHATHAM Oot.. 6th 1886

route.
and thirty teams io be constant y on the 
road to bring li e extract to Frederic-on, 
and this in itself >- onld nuke qni e a hum 
along the road from Pokiok to Fiedrric- 
too.”

Hay, Oats. Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-Ш

-

Country CustomersI ?
There le SO Setter remedy tor worm, 

of .о, kind in children or adolts thin Dr 
Low’s Woi m Syrop.

Skill DtSSaSM are most annoying be
cause bo noticeable. Dr. Low's Sulphur 
oap heals and cleanse* the skin.

will be provided Free of Charge with

Yard Room and Stabling:
É,

Carnival sal Bases et Neweestlc-The Highland Society. for the. Tmd *.]
: BIRTHS.

There was an attendance of about five 
hundred persins at the Newcastle Skat
ing Rink on Friday evening list, to 
participate in the Carnival and Races 
under the management of Messrs. Small
wood and Beckwith. Owing to the soft 
weather the ice was not in good condition 
for the races. The championship race, 
which was to have been one of three miles

Gillespie & Sadler,ie general auumat meeting of the 
ftignland S ciety of New Brunswick 
at Miramichi which was held at Bow
ser’s Hotel, Chatham, on Monday the j supplies and hi* acc«runts are only 
14 h inst. the following gentlemen were 
elected office hearers for the ensuing Municipal Council, and, then, it ie

only aeen generally by the committee 
the " Almshouse Accounts. What

; At Ch alum, Jan 8, '89, to 
ander Burr, a son.

the wlf* of Alex-

Commission Merchants «6 
Insurance Agents-

Water Street, Chatham, May 10th, 1888

lÆ-fik.R'R.XfT’E).
14CAUTION!year, a id that at the aitring ofonce a At the Pio-Cathedrai, « baun.u 

evening,28th lust, bv Rev Father J-«j 
Thome* Fitipatrlck of Chath 
Nowlan, late of

At Bllesfleld, on the 28th inet, et the residence 
of David Y. Bamford, Beq., brother In-law of the 
bride, by the Kev Г. G Johnetoue. Mr Otto 
Hildebrand of Blackvllle, to Mise Amelia A. 
youngest daughter of Mr. Thomas Wilson of 
Ludlow.

At the Me hodiet Parsonage, Chatham, on the 
23rd inet. by the Rev. Robert 8. Crisp. Thomas 
Murray to Alice, youngest daughter of Mr. James 
Dower, all of Chatham.

>yner, Mr 
Misa Janie

New York. W. & R. Brodieyear:
President—Hon. R Hutchison.

Е1“0Ж«Г„ннТа.пР- M,tche"’ ! <*«* “ tr h7’ „ ..
D^ector. - Alexander Morrison, J. I hare been one of the standing com- 

< C Miller. Wm. Murray, John Shirr* ff, mittee for the laefc two years, with two 
Robert Rtchie, J. Ferguson, Wm. otheie, and I can safely **y some of the 

James Brown, E«ue*t Hut- 
chtn^’john IVmp'eioii. H. Marquis,
Alex Wie, (B- C.) D. M. Wine, 
w д Park, Rvv. W. Aiiken, Hon. would buy for his own use. The keep-
Robert Marshall. W. W. McLellan, er doe. not report on these thing», aa I 

.John Sadler, J. Ynnmann, Janie.
Mitchell, John McDonald, Robert 

-gjoogie, Allan R'tchie.
Treasurer—D. Ferguson.
Chaplain—Rev. W. Aiiken.
Piper—John Templeton.
Secretary—G. K. Fiaaer.
School Committee—D. Ferguson,

*V(r. Wileoti, Win. Murray, John Nifeo,
3teV. w. Aitken.

Wn,. Murray, R. R- Call. I. Niven, him up. and I have no donbt it did, aa 
Wm Wileou and John McDonald— he got the supplying of the cheeae and 

an entertainment a tew other articles. He procured four 
or five hundred lb«. of cheeae from a

E ! on The subscriber would caution persons about 
purchasingSeat County Votes.was reduced to two because ot the heavy The health of this section of country 

ice, and it was won by Copeland in eight ' is good. No sickness to reuort—good 
minutes. Jones skated only a few laps for the peope, but bad for the doctors, 
when on* of his skates came oft and he j Tred* seems to be dull around the 
was obliged to retire. | stores, as it is a daily occurrence to' see

In the two-tuile race for all-comers John the storekeepers onteide cutting wood. 
Hart. Geo. Ccwie, Turn Coonora, and J. BlU there j, one ,tticlo whioh about 
McLnaw from Millcrtou entered, but none 
of them finished. Geo Cowie was the 
last to leave the ice, which he did when ,

Commission Merchants
AND

13ЛІ.АМ0»в TUT
FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

No. 16, Arthur STrxxt 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

RicHiBurro, Jan y 29, 1889,
Mr. Geo. H. Miner of Albert County, 

has entered upon his duties as one of the 
teachers in the Grammar School building 
and comes highly recommended. He is 
also Warden of Albert County Munici
pality.

Mr. Stephen O’Donnell, proprietor of 
the “New Kent Hotel” lost a valuable 
horse on Saturday—cause over-heating.

Mr. William Brittain, of Kingston, lost 
a valuable cow and calf one day last week 
from some unexplained cause.

Mr. Joseph Weeks, of Amherst, N. 8. 
has been in town the past five dwys sell
ing Organ* for which he has the agency. 
He has been quite successful, having sold 
several valuable instrumente.

SPECTACLES,
to come or send direct to

provisions now in the Almshouse store- 
are not. such as any ordinary citizen The Medical Hall,room

as he keep* the only3DX3331D.every customer seems to want or should 
hâve, and that is a pair <«f skates.

The streets have bnen *o icy that 
most of the travelling public moved

Diamond Cut Spectaclessuppose he is in a post non to say only 
that it is all good. Were be to say 

! otherwise another man would, doubt
less, soon take his place.

I was in hopes that when Mr. Mc- 
LachUn tendered for the supplying of 
the soldiers while in camp here in June 
leaf, hie experience would have waked

FOUND AT LAST.At Rlchlbuc 
Illness, Era

:to, on the 23rd Jan., after a long 
. wife of James d. Jardine, In the

ofh in Oauada. Every pair Is plainly stamped.about four laps riiort of the two miles.
Tbe barrel-race was won by C Jardine, I 

W Jardine second, Sandy Johnson third about on skates the principal trouble
j being to get the skate? to move about 

About 150 bkaters in costume w^re qn, as the stores seemel to be unable to 
present and after the race* were over the make the supply equal ro the demand.

j The greatest sensari m of the year 
The Indiantown train brought about was caused recently by the appearance 

150 excursionists down from Blaekville, of a large moose in the suburb* of the 
Indiantown, Millerton, etc.,

іAt Buctouche, on the 20th Jan., after an ‘llness 
of many weeks, Agathe Bablneau, wife of the late 
R* 11 heal Bourque, aged 78 year»

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,
DR. C. P. FRENCH’S

ELECTRO - MAGNECTIC APPLIANCES
on the frame*. 1 would refer Intending pu 
er* to the many hundred* of регенте whom 1 
suited during the last eight year» I employ no 
Agente or Peddlers aud sell cheaper than any 
ether House In New Brunswick.

and J Corbett a good fourth. At Tabuntntac, on the 24th ins», Mr. Ralph 
Fayle, aged 57 year*.

ONLY SURE CURE FOR LUNG AND] SPINAL 
,DI8EA8KS.

Pain cannot stay wher*5they arejnsed.
і-------ГОЦ

F. W.RUSSKLL’S,
Black Brook, N. В

'sC, P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ice was crowded.
J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Medical Hall, Chatham, N. B.village. Great excitement prevailed 
altpgether, the affair was a great success, w^en he waa first aeen on the smith 
notwithstanding th.a poor icy.

This (Thursday) night ia band night at 
the mewoastle rink and the ice i. in

Oommittee to get np 
amder the aoanioea of the society.

John Templeton, Donald Sutherland, commission merchant here, at five or 
M Doggie and Alex McKay were aiz cents per lb. and sent Danny and 
^ to membership. the boy ont with it, bat was soon told

g- g „social statement showed the by the inspector that it waa eound
f of the school bailding to be over cheeae that they wanted. If it had been

'«OOfifl A visit was paid to it. and all the Almahouae he eept it to it would 
! -ware pleased with the it route re. The have been all right, aa there was eo ід-

NOTICE.Side of the River, it being auppoaed he M„, Jame, A Jard;ne dicd on \V«,.

had jaat come out of the wood., „esday laet after a iingeri„g and painful 176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Everyone in Sight of him foigot for the iUneea, leaving a dwconsoUe hu.band con.lgnm.n. Solicits of Bar, Potato». Ear. 
moment that there vas anything else and eight children to mourn their sad and Poultry or all kinds (Alive or Dressed), and all

Sciem*, Xtony, Scaly, Skin Torture# to do but catch him, and nil started in irreparable loss. Mrs. Jardine was a their*Swou™(F^h^d'soH)! k,nd* °* ruh ln
The simple application of “Swaynb’s pursuit, their noise attracting the near general favorite in this community ancl leи°п!^Кь^ПСРготтіРгеіиг”іГVaries mod collecti<>u,

Ointment,” without any irtemal med- and eonie of the far neighbors, many on her early death in the forty-fifth year of rate. Bey 4u Vtn MUM, Dec. «th, 1888.

Bank of Hova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

Г. R. MORRISON. Agent
will be at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT

NjfteViruC™"1 exo,pto*'oe s™-“

u-

mhe subscriber hereby requests all persons in 
1 debted to hint to make payment Immediately 

ae all accounts not settled by 31st January next 
will be placed lu the hands ol hie

splendid condition.

attorney for

CHA8. L. REINS BOER G

Ш
& r ^
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tortuous -ravines. Certain ap- sembled glass painted as eyes, the 
pearances, however, caused me to colors faded. He had a broad 
suspect that this island was belt round his waist, and the hilt 
steadily decaying, and that large of a kind of cutlass peeped from 
as it still was, it had been many under his cloak ; otherwise he 

I AM 8TAKTLKD by A DISCOVERY. ^ішез vaster when it broke away was unarmed. I thought he 
In this uneasy posture, despite from the continent about the Pole, breathed, and seemed to see a 

the intense cola, I continued to Natuially, as it progressed north- movement in his breast, and I 
sleep soundly during the greater ward it would dissolve, and the took him by the shoulder ; but in 
part of the night I was awaken ■ cracking and thunderous noises I the hurry of my feelings I exerted 
ed by a horrid dream of some had heard in the night, sounds more strength than I was sensible 
shape stalking down the slope of very audible now when I gavé of. I pushed him with the 
ice to Seize and devour me, and them my attention—sometimes violence of sudden trepidation ; 
sat up trembling with horror that a hollow, distant rumbling as of my hand slipped oft his shoulder, 
was net a little increased by my some great body dislodged and and he fell on his side exactly as 
inability to recollect myself, and set rolling far off, sometimes an a statue would, preserving this 
by my therefore conceiving the inward roaring crack or blast of posture as though, like a statue, 
canvas that covered me to be the noise like the report of a cannon he had been chisled out si marble 
groping of the ogre’s hand over fired deep down—advised me that or àtone. 
my face. ' the work of dissolution was per-

I pushed the sail away and ! pètually progressing, t 
stood up, but had instantly to sit this prodigious island, 
again, my legs being terribly appeared to barricade the horizon, 
cramped. A drink of spirits might in a few months be dwin- 
helped me ; my blood presently died into half a score of rapidly 
flowed with briskness. dissolving bergs.

The moon was in the west ; she My slender repast snded, I 
hung large, red and distorted,and pulled the oar out of the crevice, 
shed no light save her reflection, and found it would make me a 
that waved in the sea under her good pole to probe my way with 
like several lengths of undulating and support myself by up the 
réd-hot wire. My haven was slope, The boat was now held 
still very tranquil—the boat lay by the mast, which I shook and 
~alm • but there was a deeper found very firm. I put an empty 
tone in the booming sound of the beer-bottle in my pocket, 
distant surf, and a more ' menac- to see if I could fill it, if the snow 
ing pote in the echoing of the up above was sweet enough to 
blowe of the swell along this Side be well-tasted, and then with a 
of the coast, whence I concluded final look at the boat I started, 
that, despite the fairness of the The slope was extremely 
weather, the heave of the deep craggy. Blocks of ice lay about, 
had while I slept gathered a some on the top of the others, like 
greater weight, whiph-imight sig- the stones of which the pyramids 
nify stormy wind not-very many are built ; the white glare of the 
eagues away. snow caused these stones at a

The pale stare of the heights of little distance to appear flat— 
ice at tnat red and shapeless disk that is, by merging them into and 
was shocking. “Oh,” I cried" blending them with the soft 
aloud, as I had once sried before, brilliance of the back-ground ;
"but for one, even but for one and I had sometimes to warily 
companion to speak to !” walk fifty or sixty paces round

I had no mind to lio down these blocks to come at a part of 
Main. The cold indeed was the slope that was smooth, 
cruelly sharp, and the smoke sped I speedily found, however, that 
from my mouth as though I held there was no danger of my being 
a tobacco-pipe betwixt my teeth, buried by stepping into a hollow 
I got upon the ice and stepped full of snow ; for the same hard- 
aboot it quickly, darting searching ness was everywhere—the snow,

' glances into the gloom to left and whether one or twenty fçet deep, 
right of the setting moon ; but offering as solid a surface as the 
aU lay bear, bleak and black. I bare ice, This encouraged me to 

" pulled off my stout gloves with step out, and I began to move 
the hope of getting my. fingers with some spirit ; the exercise 

• to tingle by handling the snow ; was as good as a fire, and before I 
but it was frozen so hard I could was half-way up I was as warm 
not scrape up with my nails as 68 ever I had been in my life, 
much as a half-dozen of flakes I had come to a stand to fetch 
would make. What I got I dis- a breath, and was moving on 
solved in my mouth and found it afresh, when, having taken not 
brakish ; however, I suspected it half a dozen steps, I spied the fig- 
would be sweeter and perhaps ure of a man. He was in a sitting 
not so stonily frozen higher up, posture, his back against a rock 
where there was less chance of that had concealed him. His head 
the salt spray mingling with it, was bowed and his knees drawn 
and I resolved when the light up to a level with his chin, and 
came to fill my empty beer-bottles his nakedhands were clasped upon 
as with salt or pounded sugar for his legs. His attitude was that 
usé hereafter—that is, if it should of a person lost in thought-very 
prove sweet ; as to melting it, I easy and calm. 
na3 indeed a binder "box and the I stopped as if I had been shot 
means of obtaining fire, but no through the heart. Had it been

a bear or a sea-lion, or any crea
ture which my mind could in
stantly have associated with this 
white and stirless desolation, I 
might have been startled indeed ; 
but no such amazement could 
have possessed me as I now felt.
It never entered into my head to 
doubt that he was alive, so natural 
was his attitude, as of one lost in 
a mood of tender melancholy,

I stood staring at him myself 
motionless, for some minutes, too 
greatly astonished and thunder
struck to note more than that he 
was a man. Then I looked about 
me to see if he had companions or 
for some sign of habitation, but 
the ice was everywhere naked.
I fixed my eyes on him 
His hair was above a foot

general business.to IBOOK KEATS. Ergal Hate. GENERAL BUSINESS.
BT W. CLARK BUSSELL.

[Continued.] 
CHAPTER VII. JOB-PRINTING

ADVAli.it’

Notice of Sale.Г

To John E. Baldwin, ol Outburst, in the County 
of Gloucester, in the Province of New Bruns* 
wick, -ish Merchant, and N. Herbert Molloy, ( 
formaiiy of Bathurst aforesaid at present of 
the city of S*. Paul, in the SMte of Minnesota, 
gentleman, and all others whom it doth or 
nav concern:
Notice is hereby given, that under and by vir

tue of a Power ‘of salo c- nUined in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage hearingd ite the eighteenth 
dav of Fehruar in the year of our Lord One 
Thousand Ktght Hundred and .'cvoniy-KIght and 
made between the «aid John K Baldwin ami 
N. Herbert Molloy of the Parish of Ba hurst In

ll!‘ .«"Sri, iLl’YEYiiiu г”оГІіт". Having completed the removal of the Advance eatablishmem to
in the county ami province a’oreM*l;l’ the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard
ь" givmtui.t r”r'iM.uiun the payment of the Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds o’
mm evs secured by the said Mortgage, there will 
for the purpose of satisfying the said Mortgage, j _ __ ____ __ _ _ -,

„Жг',№,t6eHo™“ BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING
the Town of Bathurst, in the County o U louver* | 
ter, aforesaid, on Wednesday the Sixth day of |

in first class style. Tins establishment was the only one in the Pjg 
ter but^i ’.‘"a rn " rro u'< ■.» Ї П" і inRe iu * Position to enter iuto competition with the city offices aft!
All that part’of the Lot Numl*er Ten in the
original Grant from the Crown to Peter Doucef ■ • j? ял . a ■ ■■ a ■ 4 • i ■ ^ _Dominion Centennial Exhibition
au«t occupied by the said Baldwin and Molloy, 
described as follows, vt*:—Beginning at a punt 
where the Northern side line of tlie present 
Bve Road separating the lands formerly belonging 
to the late James G. Dick from the lauds of 
Hugh Chalmers, intersects the West side of the 
Intercolonial Hallway Track, thence North nine 
degrees and thirty minutes clast along laid Track 
sixty-five feet fou 1 Inches, to a stake, thence 
North seventv-tnree degrees thirty minutes,
West one humiî.d feet to a stake, thern’e South 
nine degrees and thirty minutes West sixty five 
feet four inches to a stake, thence South seventy- 
three degrees thirty, minutes East one bundled 
feet to a s ake at the u ace of beginning, being a 
piece of land sixty-five feet four inches by one 
hundred feet and the same which was heretofore 
conveyed to the said parties of the first part oy 
the heirs of the lste James G. Dick by deed, 
bearing date the Eighteen day if August, A. I) ,
1875, together with all the Buildirgs and ^in- 
provir.ents thereon.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of November,
A. D., 1888.

Des Biv

vi ^" *
Chatham■J.Ш *

МійамієніluÜQlilff j g

; for Infante and Children.
’ '4**terUUMWril*d*pted to children th.t I OsotorU carre Oolie, OereUpntiea, 
l recommend it ne «uperior to any creecrintion I Sour Stomach, Dlairhore, Eructation, 
known tome." H. А. Агенте, m. D., І KflfrWorms, Cires sleep, end promote» di-

Ш в» Omni St, Brooklyn, N. Y. I WitK°Ùuriou» medlontioe.

The Ckntaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
mm I started back frightened by 

bis fall, in which my fears found 
a sort of life ; but it was soon 
clear to me his rigidity was that 
of a man frozen to death. His 
very hair and beard stood stiff, as 
before, as though they wore some 
exquisite counterfeit in ebony. 
Perfectly satisfied that he was 
dead, I stepped round to the 
other side of піт, and set bin up 
as I had found him. He was as 
theavy as if he had been alive,and 
whan I put his back to the rock 
his posture was exactly 
it had been, that of one deeply 
meditating.

and that 
which

Vi -

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

i§Nt- at St. John, where it received *

Arrangement. MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-
0" 2e,h' UnW. '"«her-otic., train, „ill run on the

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” Thjj^b 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such

Chatham то гатнвіотоїт. FBEDZEIOTOiT TO CHATHAM.
ХіНЗ А.ЛГВЗ

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestcwu
Donktowu (arrive 11.30) 11 55
Blackville
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 8,
Chatham( arrive» ;i.30

X.BA/V*3B 
Chathamas R.00 a. m.

8.40 *•
9 50

11.85 '•
12.35 p. ra.
2.00 «
a SO
a 40 •*

715
7 85 •*
9 05

10.30 44

meaning Junction as:—Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 1L15) 
Boles town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive) 

erictfln Л

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms, 

Etc.; Etc., Etc,..; 
tSTSeud along /our orders.

(To be contimted.)m 1.20 p ro
Î.05зі;

isayA DesBBRisAv, Robert Millsr, 
Solicitors of Mortgagee. Mortagagee.

CONNECTIONS ^?2?ЙГї£ГїгSMb SES
points; also at Cross Creek ith Stage for

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor!*, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Cas tori», 
When she became Kiss, she clung to Caatoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

1.31

Mortgagee’s Sale.- the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western 
Stanley.

i To Geo. McKay of the Pariah of Nelson In the 
County of Northumberland, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay hie wife and to all others 
whoth it may concern 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of л 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date tin Sixteenth day of 
Februaiy in the year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and *eventv-one and made be
tween the said George McKay of the Parish of 
Nelson In the County of Northuaiherland and 
Province ot New brunswivK, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay hie wife ot tlie one part and 
George Bun-hill of Ne son aforesaid in the County 
and Province aforesaid Merchant of the other part, 
and duly recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds and Wills for the said County of Northum* 
berladd on ihe Sixteenth day of February, A U. 
1871 in Volume 52 of the County Records, pages 
«45, 616. 04/ and 048 am 
volume There will in pur 
Power of Sale and for the p 
the munies secured by 
Mortgage default having been mace in pay 
tnurcol and of the interest due thereon be 
at Public Au:tlvn on Thursday the Fo 
day of March next in front of tlie 
the Town of Chatham in said County of . 
uiuhcriatid at Twelve o’clock, noon, the 
»nd premises in said Indenture of Mort 
tinned, and described as follows, nunn 
th*t piece or parcel of land being p;u 
number thiitven si-uate lying and Iteii 
капі Parish of Nelson conveyed to the в 
McKay by і he Reverend James Souter and 
U his wile hy Indenture bearing date the Twenty 
ninth day of May A D 1843 and therein described 
as beginning at a stake placed « 
ti n Bank or Shore of tlu- South w 
Miramichi River at the most Northern angle of the 
piece or parcel of land sola by the said Reverend 
James Souter to James Davidson thence running 
by the magnetic needle south twenty one degree 

hundred and twenty four ch*ius ut four 
poles each along tne Nmth eastern boundary 
line of the said piece of land, thence North 
forty-live degrees East fourteen chain* 
and twenty-five links until it meets 
the boundary line of lot number fourteen thence 
north t enty one degrees west one hundred and 
twent.x -throe chains to the said hank or shore 
and them e following the several courses ef the 
same up stream to tlie place of beginning contain
ing one hundred and sixty and one lourth acres 
more or less.

Together with all and singular the buildings 
and ітргиічтгпів thereon and the rights, mem
bers, pr v lieges and appurtenances to the same be
longing or lu anywise appertaining Also, the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain
ders, rents, issues and profits .hereof 
George McKay and Margaret hi-, wife, of, in, to 
or upon the said land and premises and every 
part thereof.

Dated the 9th day of January, A D 1889 
L J TVVEED1E,

Solicitor for Mortgagee

$a. a. smith."THE FACTORY” CHATHAM
JOHN MCDONALD,

RAILWAY.[ÔI
Chatham N B.

18
‘U'-y '

I. HARRIS & SON(Successor to George C&esady)
rs, Bashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOFOLL-SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

o
GOING NOBTH.

Manufacturer of Doomm
LOCAL ТШ TABLE.

No. 1 Express. NaS Aooov'datioh 
’ save Chatham, 12.10 a. m. 2.80 p.m. 7^7*
Ant,. 0h._u,™ Jon,., 12 « 100 AiJlve
Arrive Chatham, 1.40 •* 3.45 *• Dalhousle,

THROUGH TIM* TAIL*

12.1
3.22
6.45
6.55

M'DATIOH,
2;30рт

• v.co •• 
“ 8.55 "

Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

■ ne 52 cf the Cf.unty K€ 
and 048 and numtxired

pages 

said
e purpose oi satisfying 
the said Indenture of

462 і 
suance of the

THE EAST END FACTROY, CHATHAM, M-m oousra- bquttt
sold 

urteer til 
Jffloe In 

North-

LKa!s ТШН TABLE.
Exprbss. No. 4 Aooom’datiorHAY. THBOUOH TIMS TABLE.

EXPRESS 
12.10

In WATCHES we have the Larqfst Stock in the TRADE, and parliesln 
Watch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call 

Our Stock nf Jewulery Is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Bull Everybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a Small Advance on Cost, 

we keen nothing hut Quadruple Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good Artlclo for little money.
In CHOCKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have our usual laage and well assorted Stock ol SMOKER’S 

GOODS, in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the celebrat
ed Otvllo Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar in the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco. Try It and you will me mother.
Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 

suit vervone- As we are the only Direct Importera in the trade, we defy competition.
We don’t putour prices to give 15 to 20% discount, but sell cheaper than any ficuss In the trade, 

Give us a call and be convinced.

need o a Good ReliableAOCOM’DATIOB 
10.50 m 

20 m

Post OChatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n, Arrive,

“ 44 Leave,
Arrive, 1.40

12.10 a m 
12.40 
1.10 44

10.50 a m Leave Chatham,
11.20 *• Arrive Moncton
11.80 44 44 St John

44 Hi
00 a m 7.30 

12.05 p m
7. gage men- 

ely : “All 
irt of lot

12.00 p m alii axONS BEST QUALITY TIMOTHY 
Hay in quantities to salt purchasers 

and cheap by Car Load delivered along line 
I. C. R. or N. A W. Railway.

200 T

Sæ«r^esasssB:
»ve Table is madi

ng n the 
aid George

m WILLIAM MURRAY.s Піл bam. Nov. 1st. ’88. on the Southeast- 
est Branch ofGIFFORD SAYRE, M. D„ TlUbt" 

All fre 
at the U I. HARRIS & SON.BOTSFORD STREET,

East one
xr. B.MONOTON,

SPECIALTIES*

Now OpeningШШ. EAR ROSE m THROATDISEASES E

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE
The subscriber is Instructed to offer for sale 

the building lot on the corner of Cunard and 
Cbnrch Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 

of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly .being the premises 
in the rear of the Bank of Montreal property.

WARREN C. WINS^W.^

.
: NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND

iDcorporeled 1822. Capital 85,000.000 ’ AN IMMENSE STOCK OFof the saidATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON
Incorporated 1808. Capital 86,000.000. *

Chatham, Dec. ?9, 1888. New Dry Goodsfuel. EXHAUSTED VITALITY.It seemed as if the night had 
only just descended, so tardy was 
the dawn. 'Outside the slanting; 
wall of ice that made my haven 
the swell swept past in gurgling, 
bubbling, drowning sound, dismal 
and ghastly, as though in truth 
some such ogre as the monster I 
had dreamed of lay suffocating 
there. I welcomed the cold color
ing of the east as if it had been a 
ship, and watched the stars dying 
and the frozen shore darkening 
to the dim and sifting dawn be
hind it, 
of the c
of ink. The rising of the sun gave 
me fresh life. The ice flashed 
out of its alatish hue into a 
radiant white, the ocean changed 
into a rich blue that seemed as 
violet under the paler azure of 
the heavens ; but I could now 
see that the swell was heavier 
than I had suspected from the 
echo of its remote roaring in the 
north. It ran steadily outof the 
north-east. This was miserable 
to see ; for the line of its runnin 
was directly my course, and if 
committed mySelf to it in that 
little boat the impulse of the long 
and swinging folds could not but 
set me steadily southward, unless 
a breeze sprang up in that 
quarter to blow me towards the 

There was a small current

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON
Incorporated 1836. Capital $15 000,000 *

GEO BURCH іLL.
Mortgagee.ПрНЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE.

J the great Medical Work of 
the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Prema
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the untold miseries con
voquent thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases Cloth, ftill gilt, 
only $1 00, by mail, sealed.
Illustrative sample free to all young 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1895, Boston. Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of Man: 
Office, No 4 Bufinch St.

CITY of LONDON FIRF. INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated, 1881. Capital 810,000,000. ’ NOTICE OF SALE, imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 

DOMINION Manufactures.
BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY

Incorporated 1838. C.h Capital 4 Asbcis 8I,133,MS,62- ’ To the Executoie, Administrators and Assigns of 
the late William M. Kelly formerly of Chatham 
iu the County of Northumberland in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, Trader, deceased and 
Margaret Kelly his wile and all others wnom it Variety, Style I Value

UNSURPASSED.

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY,and middle- ted 1864. Cash 
Assets $1,531,904.'

may concern.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Po« • 

tr of Sale contained in an Indenture of Mortgage 
dated the Eighteenth day of oeptember A. D. 
1880 made between the said William M, Kelly and 
Margaret his wi>a ol the one uart aud John 
McLaggan formerly of Blackville in the County 
and Province aforesaid, Merchant, ol" the other 
part, leglHteredlu Volume «0 < f the Records of 
the said Couuty pages 293, 299 and 300 and 
numbered 295 in said Volume, There will, for 
the puipuee of MHtisiymg the munies secured by 
the said Mortgage, default navmg been made in 
payment thereof, be sold at Public Aucti 
front of the Fire Engine House in the To 
Ni wuastle in the e»id County ou Monday the 
Twenty-Fifth day of February uext at Twelve 
o’clock noon, the Lands and Premises described 
in the said indenture of Mortgage as follows : 
* All that ceria.n piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate 0 ing and being ш the Town oi 
Chatham aforesaid an . abutted and bounded aa 
follows, viz —in fmnt by Wellington atreet, ou 
the Westerly side by lands tonveyed by tlie said 
William M. Kebv to Jubu F. Jardine, ou tne 
Easterly side by too premises occupied by Isaac 
Hair is aud in rear by t.-e property of the said 
William M. Kelly occupied by tenants whose 
premises front ou Vhurvn atreet, which said piece 
or parcel of land im.-luues ibe properly occupied by 
James 1). AlcKa) aud by the said Will am M,

Together with the buildings and impro 
thereon and the appurtenances, thereto uel 

st day ol J iUijary, 1889.

John McLaggan,
Moktoaokb.

I;-/ \W
\

THE KEY TQ HEALTH. William Murray.EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. S.
Chatham, Dec. 28th, 1888.pinst which the outline 

з ran in a broken streak
Liabilities 4 per cent 

Surplus

$84 373,904,85 
66,274,650,00

» $18,104,254.85І v
1™°ed *°d ™d0r,ed “ thl* w» of the Brill, h A meric* without delay or 

fS-FIre Risks accepted end m.de blueing In *11 Competes without reference to held offlees.
mr in. EXTENSION OF RUSINESSIr ?uong,

black as ink, and the blacker 
maybe for the contrast of the 
snow. His beard and moustache, 
which were also of this raven hue, 
fell to his 
great yellow flapping hat, such as 
was in fashion among the Span
iards and buccaneers of the South 
Sea ; but over Tiis ears, for the 
warmth of the protection, 
squares of flannel tied undet his 
beard by a very fine red silk 
handkerchief ; and this, with his 
hair and pale cheeks and black 
snaggy eyebrows, gave him a 
terrible and ghastly appearance. 
From his shoulders hung a rich 
thick cloak lined with red, and 
the legs to the height of the 
knees were encased in large boots.

I continued smveying him 
with my heart beating fast. 
Every instant I expected to 
him turn his head and start to 
behold me. My emotions 
too tumultous to analyze, yet I 
believe I was more frightened 
than gladdened by the sight of a 
fellow-creature, though not long 
before I had sighed bitterly for 
some one to speak to. I looked 
around again, prepared to find 
another one like him taking stock 
of me from behind a rock, and' 
then ventured to approach him 
by a few steps the better to see 
him. He had certainly a fright
ful face. It was not only the 
length of his coal black hair and 
beard ; it was the hue of his skin, 
a greenish, ashen color—an un
speakably hideous complexion, 
sharpened on the one hand by the 
red handkerchief over his ears 
and on the other by the dazzle of 
the snow. Then, again, there 
was the extreme strangeness of 
his costume.

I coughed loudly, holding my 
pole in readiness for whatever 
might befall, but he did not stir ; 
I then holloaed, and was answered 
by the echoes of my own voice 
among the rocks. His stillness 
persuaded me he was in one of 
those deep slumbers which fall 
upon a man in frozen places ; for 
I could not persuade myself he 
was dead, so living was his 
posture.

This will not do, thought I ; so 
I went close to him and peered 
into bis face,

His eyes were fixed ; they re-

№

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and iotü 
humors of the eecretions; at the вате 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin. Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence ot BUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTEB&
І. ПШИ * CO., Proprietor*. Toronto,

f
JR;- '

•0X0-
irdle. He wore a

SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN.r

musicians Take notice i
GEO. A- CUTTER,

v

VeiUtillt»
touting.

NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.
f Dated Idi.t 21

were
2-14

------------DBALEB IN’------------

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,
CHATHAM, IT. B.

representing the

Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. : 
Thomas Organ Co. ; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 

Williams Sewing Machine.
A Full Line of

Violius, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music ana Music Books
kept coustantlj on hand.

A ISO liage Catalogue of Sheet Music and Books sent free to any address
яга xttSÆf"1 «• •*» - '

«KO. A. LITTER, Chatham. N B.

We wish respectfully to acquaint the people of Miramichi and the surrounding Country that the 
ever-increasing demands on our bvtlnete, osjieuially from Chatham and the lower pxrlibes of this 
County, warrant and neoesitate a wider scope an l extension of our trade in that direction. We have* 
therefore, in order to meet the wants and convenience of the public, purchased the store and pram-Caution. & Notice
i ses

T hereby caution any and all persons against 
giving cun.loyiuein to my son, James WaTls, a 
minor, v itliout firm making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for bis wages.

And I further give notice that I will not ho 
responsible^for any debts contracted by the e*id

DULDEY P. WALLS

NEEDFUL!! Lately occupied by R. BAIN, Esq., WATER St. CHATHAM,
WHICH WE WILL OPEN A8 A

sun.
of air stirring—a mere trickle of 
wind from the north-west.

/
Д/ГТ STOCK OP PALL AND WINTER GOODS 
ill will be found complete and Prices Low. FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE.I made up my mind to climb 

as high as I could; taking the oar 
with me to serve as a pole, that 1 
might view the ice aud the ocean 
round about and form a judge
ment of the weather by the as
pect of the sky, of which ^only the 
western part was visible from my 
low strand. But first I must 
break my fast. I remember bit
terly lamenting the lack of means 
to make a fire, that I might obtain 
a warm meal and a hot drink 
and dry my gloves, coat and 
breeches, to which the damp of 
the salt clung tenaciously. Had 
this ice been land, though the 
most desolate, gloomy, repulsive 
spot in the world, I had surely 
found something that would bum.

I sac in the boat to eat, and 
while thus occupied pondered 
over this great field of ice, and 
wondered how so mighty a berg 
should travel in such compacted 
bulk so far north—that is so far 
north from the seat of its creation. 
Now leisurely and curiously ob
serving it, it seemed to me that 
the north part of it, from much 
about the spot where my boat lay, 
was formed of a chain of icebergs 
knitted one to another in a con
solidated range of ii regular low 
steeps. The beautiful appearance 
of spires, towers, and the like 
seemed as if they had been formed 
by an upheaval 
quake, of splinters and bodies as 
of the frozen scuff ; for, so far as 
it was possible for me to see from 
the low shore, wherever these 
radiant and lovely figures were 
assembled I noticed great rents 
spacious caverns, narrow and

Overocats, Ulsters, Reefers,,v.
Chatham July 23rd 1888

ON SATUR., 1st DE OEM їй;
Suplua an 1 Novelties for our Christmas andnotice;all sixes. Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also York, Boston end Montreal, buying for prvnpt 0*чп, 

Winter Trade, This will he a splendid opportunity forsee
S TT JET S. 

Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey aud Bright Colors.

House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,
first hands as we treat directly with M*nu- 

I bo kept, that is found in a First-Class Store* 
the discerning eye, but, a systematic,

TAMES FERGUSON of Chatham, Merchant, 
having assigned^*! hi s books of accounts and 

debts to me, all p*s.m- , iudebted to the said 
Jame4 Feivnsuii are re qUe8ted to make immedi
ate раутещ£ tourner attorney R. A. Lawlur.

wereI
get goods from 
l Unnhle, w 11 b 

will meet

, as well aa Newcastle, to 
Everything New, Stylish and 

h- penny, 3 cent grey cotton

in Chatham, 
facturera. I 
No ch

ow as any house in
eap catc

M. ARCHIBALD. SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION,Chatham, 6th Member. 1888.

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, permeate every line of our immense Itoek—SILK AS WELL AS COTTON, А шя 
•’omiraiison, Competition and Judgment are a tott of merit We place II" L 1% І II II I 

WORTH « »F MERCHANDISE at the nvircy of buy rs and point with ріем- llj 11 ■ І І I If I I 
ure to the confideuce we have gained for foir tradlmr and low profits for the WVI УяЩшЛя 
past 15 у eras during whicu time we have been making deadly atticka on hi^h prices a:.d trasG^ue 
bills and now resiwcttully solicit a continuance of the kind appreciation of the public.

will

NOTICE.DR. C. J. SPROUL, Wrought Iron Pijie

------- AND

FITTING-S
GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.,

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING 

Ootton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDfiOCR.

Checks, Plain Colors, in Unions and All Wool
T HA , e PLACED MY ACCOUNTS iu the hands 
•A of John Foiheringham, Esq. who is author
ized te collect them-

v ec. 3, IS88

ULSTBRINGS,
OVERCOATINGS, Sutherland & Creaghan. - Wholesale & Retail, Direct.Robert Bain.TWBBPS1

N«v. 27. 1888
Fancy Woolen Goods,

Skating in the Rink. SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE II7ST

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

SHAWLti,
JACKETS,

IJLSTEEa
New Styles and Nice Goods.

•O'BSTTIST. ROGERS' KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber Д Celluloid 
Mr Crown aud Bridge work a special tv.
Offices in Bbnsox Вьоск, Chatham, N.B.

o

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

HXcâ.bFIie'XI’e
Province of hew Brunswick Directory
ТЧ TV/ff"C A LPINE & SON are now preparing 
U» 1WL ГХto publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, whicb will include all persons 
(Male) from the age of 20 vears old end upward 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; ale » an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good payer. The publisher- 
have been requested several times, by leading 
business men and others, to publish the above 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confideut that the work is needed, and 
that business men of all classes will consider 
that it is necessary to Advertise in It to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind nearly 111 

----- in the Dominion, and of the
States in America, ia not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
be a siniiliar work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special inducement to those 
who do advertise in it now. Anv persons who 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv annlvine 
early will obtain btttei positions. Except the 
covers and pag-sopposite covers, the prices will 
be general, vix: $20.00 per page; $12 00 i 
$10 00 per third; $8.00 per fourth—With 
included.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sizes for Women, Mieses, Men and Boys.

■v -

White and Grey Cottons, ALBERT PATTERSON,The Chatham Rink will be open
Chatham, N. B.See them, they are selling fast Friday Ev’g, 26th inst.

MUSIC BY THE BAUD.
FALLEN S CORNERSTONE BUILDING,Gloves, ^HosierCap^^Hets,

Pr°Tobaccoe, Trunks.rValisee, 
Guns, Revolvers, etc

Water-
Teas.

Ferry’s Seeds
notice the Rink will be opened 
for Skating every

Until further
THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

Tuesday Evening, AJAMES BROWN. дааіії
^Largest Seedsmen 
ja In the world.
ÎWD M. FtMT A Go’s
^D5SKS’t&5,p-
'Ж SEED ANNUAL

For 1880 в
Jwt?ïï7pSîSskr!îS 7 do d.

to laet years customers 6 Promenade Tickets
■Praritheutordering H. Аив/м. Single Promenade Ticket

O." feury a CO., Windsor, Ont. і »EU60E W^T^.

■ as of an earth-
when the public mayOoimveitcln»; 27th inst, 

*cly on hearing good music.Newcastle,Nov. 7th, 1888.

IPRICE OF ADMISSION.NOTICE. ШМ 20 cents 
50 *4

1.00 44 
25 44

ts 10 44
Mackenzie's Drug Store

Single Tickets for Skating
do do

The subscriber has on hand and will sell 
TROTTING bULKY, weight 46 lbs; also 2 

HORSES one four years old, Sired by ' Zulu 
Chief,’’ 1100 Ibe offers good speed, aud one 12 year 
old,-—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lbs.

utü
I per half ; 

Directory

D. Me ALPINE & SON,
43 Carletou Street, 8t. John, N B. CERTAIN REMEDY^Hûm^acMSsale atfa

D. FERGUSON,
Preslden •Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. Chatham, Sept 5. T8S8. %
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